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Ab s tract

RaËes of paËienË compliance are 1ow among chronically i11 individ-
uals who must follow complex home exercise regimes. For physieal

therapists who work closely with this population of pat,ienËs, noncom-

pliance is a frustrating obstacle to providing optimal paËient medical

care' with detrimenËal consequences to the paËientÈt health. Despite

Ëhe severity of the problem, strategies to increase compliance with

physical therapy regimes have received. scanË experimental investiga-

tion. The major obstacle to sueh research is a lack of objective

measures of exercíse cornpliance. To date, unreliable patient reports

have been the prirue data source.

Ïn Ëhe present study compliance was measured as pa¡ienË exercise

performance on ËT¡Io exercise endurance ËesËs; Ëhe l2-minuËe walk Ëest

and the sËep-up tesË. The specific performance measures recorded during

Èhese tests conducted in the paËientst homes included: 1) duration of

the test; 2) the distance walked in metres or the number of step-ups

compleËed; and 3) the paËíenËsr exercise and. resting heart rates. These

objeetive physical measures r¡/ere a preferred alternative to the

unreliable patient reporËs used in previous st.udíes.

A behavioral program designed to increase paËient compliance with

physical therapy home regimes r¡¡as implenenËed with four chronic

obstructive lung disease patient,s. The conponents of Ëhe program in-
cluded: 1) self-control Lechniques such as a) patienË self-recording

of daily exercises, b) patienË self reinforcemenË of daíly exercises, and

c) patient inplementat,ion of written prompËs for exercise in the home;

2) exercise performance feedback on the physical end.urance tes¿s; and

3) social reinforcement for increased performance and compliance

behavior. It was predicted Ëhat the behavioral compliance program v¡ould



produce an increase in exercise performance for all patienËs, in com-

parison Ëo baseline. More specifically, it was hypoËhesized Ëhat v¡hen

the behavioral compliance program was introduced to Ëhe paËients; t)
the patients would be able Ëo walk longer anð, 2) walk furÈher during the

12-ninute walk test; and 3) the patienÈs would be able to climb sËairs

longer and 4) perform more step-ups during the sËep-up t,est; and 5)

both resting and exercises heart raÈes vrould d.ecrease by the end of Ëhe

compliance Program as a funcËion of increased physical condiÈioning,

after a temporary initial increase in exercise hearL rate aE Ëhe

beginning of Lhe Program as a function of increased physical exertion.

To tesË these hypotheses and the effects of the behavioral compliance

program' a multiple baseline design across four pat,ients T,/as inplernented.

The paËients rlTho paTticipated in Ëhe study had been referred. by their
physicians Ëo a hospital respiraËory physiotherapy program for treat-
ment of chronic lung disease. In comparing Lhe exercise performances

of the paËients during rhe behavioral conplianee program with performance

1eve1s during baseline, iÈ was determined that Ëhe behavíoral program

substantially increased exercise performance. The results clearly indi-
cated thaÈ the paËients were able Ëo climb more stairs for a longer

period of Lirne and v¡ere able Ëo walk further distances, afËer intro-
ducËion of the compliance program. These subsËantial increases vrere

imnediate and were mainËained throughout. Ëhe duration of the progrrm.

In addition, although two of the patienËs walked the maximun 12 ¡nin.

during baseline conditions of the 12-¡nin. walk Èest and. therefore could

not increase Ëheir walking Ëime, the other Ëwo patients showed a clear,

Larþe iircrease in their walking durat.ions. Unfortun¿tely, the hearË

-v1l_-



rate dat,a v/ere too variable to observe the predicted changes clearly,

although there ú/ere strong indícations thaË resting and exercise heart

rate had decreased by the end of the program for t,hree of the four

patients.

Since daily exercíse has heen found to increase exercise perform-

ance during exercise tolerance tests, and since paËient compliance with

Ëhe physical Ëherapy exercise regime q¡as the programmed behavior, iÈ r¿as

concluded Ëhat Ehe observed increases in exercise performance \,,rere a

direct result of increases in pat,ient compliance. The resulËs r^rere

clinically verified by the physioËherapist's assessmenËs on the tread-

mill, where all paÈíents showed an increase in exercise performance

sufficient Ëo preclude furt¡s¡ lmmedíate physiotherapy t,reaÈment. Thus,

in summary, the behavioral compliance program produced a clinically

significant increase in compliance with Èhe physical Ëherapy regime, as

indicaËed by increased exercise performance.
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Members of the nedical professíon are continually confronted r¿ith

Ëhe unsolved problem of patient noncompliance with medical regimes (Ciltum

& Barsky, 1974). The problern is a significant one, since a large

portion of a physician's or therapist's time is often spenË trying Lo

convince the paËienË Ëo follov¡ prescribed nedical ínstructions. However,

although the failure of patienËs Ëo comply with therapeuËic regimes has

long been an obstacle to medical professíonals ín theír work, only in the

lasÈ 20 years has patienË compliance been specifically studied (9a11,

L974). As a resulË of these investigaËions it has been well documented

that compliance with all types of medical regimes occurs at levels well

below optimal (Mayo, L978; Becker & Maiman, L975).

The Import,ance of Pat,ient Compliance

PaËient noncompliance is probably the single greaËest, obstacle to

providing effecÈive medical care (Dunbar & SËunkard, L977). It is

important Lo successfully combaË patient noncompliance, since it inter-

feres with the qualíty of treatment Ëhat a patienË receives (Becker &

Maiman, L975). It does so directly, by prevenËing the potenËial bene-

fits of the treaËment program which are only atËainable through regular

compliance; and indirectly, by involving patients in further therapy

which would have been unnecessary, if the original therapeutic regine had

been fo1lov¡ed carefully. Fùrthermore, in experiments designed to test

the benefits of therapeutie regimes, poor compliance may resulË in an

underesËimaËion of ËherapeuËic efficacy (Epstein & Masek, L978; Zíf.fer-

blatt, L975). Thus, it is essential thaÈ paËients be compliant with

medical regimes, so thaË the regimes, themselves, can be accuraËely

evaluated (Mayo, L97B; Moon, Boon & Black, 7976).
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CurrenË Research Trends in Patient Compliance

Although Èhe medical literaËure on patient compliance is fairly

substanËial and encompasses a varieÈy of issues and problems, it is

also largely unscientific (Zífferblatt, L975). The liËerature con-

Ëains numerous studies which utilize either inadequate means of

measurement and data collection, or poor experímenÈal design. Thus,

Ëhe compliance research in general has yielded a multiplicity of find-

ings which are often confusing and conËradictory (Cifturn & Barsky , L9743

Becker & Maiman, L975).

Factors Which Influence Pat,ient Compliance

A large body of Ëhe research on paEient compliance has focused on

the isolation of factors which influence compliance (e"g., Becker-

& Maiman, L975; Carpenter & Davis, L976; Gillum & Barsky, L975; Davis,

Lg66). The basic procedure followed in these st,udies involves measur-

íng compliance, usually by patienË self-reports, and Ëhen categorizing

the patientst reports aecording Ëo various variables. The results of

these studies are, however, largely varíable and sometimes conflicË-

itg. To illustrate, Gillum and Barsky (L974) concluded from their sËudy,

that there are four facËors r¿hich affecÈ noncompliance most consist.enË.ly:

1) psychological fact,ors such as paLienÈ "aË,titudesr'; 2) environmenËal

factors such as economical or occupational status; 3) characteristics of

the nedical regime such as cornplexity; and 4) properties of the physician-

patient relaËionship such as degree of communication. While there has

been general agreement that, Ehe conplexity of the regine does influence

compliance (CarpenËer & Davis, 1976; IÍayo, L97B), rhere has been less
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consensus in regards to the other factors that they identified. Haynes

(L976), for example, found little association between sociodemographic

features and noncompliance. Some sEudies have shown that the patientts

view of illness severity does noÈ seem to correlate with conpliance,

whereas the actual severity of the illness does (..g., Fraheís, Korsh & Morris,

1969; Charney, Bynum & eldiedge, Ig76). Donabedian and Rosenfield. (1964)

concluded thaË a pat,ienËrs belief in the efficacy of the treaËment influenced

patient compliance, hovrever, Carpenter and Davis (L976) found no

association beËween these facËors. Thus, hardly a clear picture of

irnportanË variables affecting compliance has emerged.

The factors r¡hich influence patient complíance are as multíple as

the studies which have researched the issue. In atternpting to oxganíze

Èhe results of Lhese sËudies, it is irnportant to consider the ultimaËe

pracËícal value of knowing whether cerËain facËors do or do not adversely

affecË complianee. For example, a number of studies have investigaËed

Ëhe associatíon between patient compliance and patient. characLeristics

such as socioecon<irnic sËat.us, ethnie attitudes and personalitíes; all

of which are inconclusive indicators of compliance (Zíf.f.erbLatt, 1975).

Reseachers studying such factors attribut.e noncompliance problems to

the patients Ëhemselves, i.e., to some aspect of their personality.

The problem with this focus is Èhat even if certain personaliÈy facËors

were demonstrated to be signíficant, reliable indicators of noncompliance,

the usefulness of Èhis knowledge is limited, since there is no direct

relation of such knowledge t,o treatmenË programs.
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In contrast to defining nonconpliance in terms,of personatity or i11-

ness characteristics, an alternative approach is t.o define compliance

in Eerms of behaviors; in terms of v¡hat people acEually do. Such a

strategy leads directly to treatment programs to change patienËs t behav-

ior, so Ehat compliance can be increased (Zítf.erbLa9t, L975). At best,

patienL characteristics may cue. medical personnel thaÈ a paÉieit may not

be compliant, but the problem of inproving the cornpliance remains largely

unsolved.

Degree of Noncompliance

Drug regimes. AnoËher secLor of the literature on patient compliance

involves investigation of Ëhe extenË to which noncompliance exists in the

medical field. Research in Ëhis area has basically followed two main

streams: studies concerned with medicinal regimes; and studies concerned

with other types of regimes (e.g.'dieËary restrictions, exercises). 0f

the two, research has been conducÈed primarily on compliance with drug

regimes (Epstein & Ossip, 1979). In general, approximately one third

of all paÈienLs studied, are noncomplianË in Ëerms of drug Ëaking (Davis,

1966). Furthermore, between a quarter and a hatf of all outpaËienËs

completely faíl to take any of their medications (Blackwell, L973). Some

researchers have estimated Ehe percenËage of Ëhe population not fully

conplying with drug regimes Ëo be as high as 92"/" (MarsËon, 1970). A1-

though the specifíc estimations of patient noncompliance vary from study

to study, al1 estirnations indicate that patienË noncompliance with drug

regímes is a serious problem.

gther regirnes. The facËor which has been found Ëo have Ëhe greatest
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effecÈ on patient compliance, ís the Lype of therapeuËic regime

(Pomerleau, L979). Regines r¿hich demand. more Èhan inËake of oral med-

icaËions; regimes which require a change in a paËientts established life
sËyle' are conplied with much less frequently than drug prescriptions

(Mayo, L978;Gi11um & Barsky, Lg74). One srudy r.¡irh diaberic parienrs

reported ËhaË only one out of 60 patienËs complied viith a regíme requir-
ing a special diet,urine Ëesting and insulin administration (l,faËkins,

I^Iilliams, Martin, Hogan & Anderson, Lg67>. i^iilliams, Anderson and

Watkins (I967) found thaË only 237" of diabetics srudied fo1lowed, dierary

regimes forafu1l r¿eek, Like special dietary changes, prescribed, physical
exercise regimes also require a change in establíshed habíts. Bruce,

Frederíck, Bruce and Fisher (L976) found. Ëhat 352 out of a tqËal 603

subjects dropped out of a community cardiopulmonary rehabilitaËion pïogram

indicating diffieulty in revamping exercise habits.

since any medical regime necessiËates some behavior change, it is
understandable that a patient is most likely to comply r¡ith those aspects

of the regime r¿hich are the least difficult to change. Taking oral medica-

Ëion is often the behavior which is least disruptive of a pat,ienË,s basic
life style, and may therefore, be carried out. On the other hand, changes

in habits such as exercise progrâms or diets are Ëhe most difficult to
comply with, as they are disruptive of pre-exísting behaviors, and are

Ëherefore less likely Ëo occur (Citlum & Barsky, Lg74). The problem of
patienË noncompliance is furËher complicated for paËients with chronic
illnesses' irrhile compliance with exercise or dietary regiues is lower

than compliance with drug regimes, it is especiarly problematic to get
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patienËs with long-Ëern diseases to follov/ long-term, complex medical

regimes (CarpenËer & Davis, 1976). Patients r¿ho suffer from chronie

diseases must usually follor¡r an exercise regime at home over a long per-

iod of Ëime, frequently with little iruoediate improvemenË in their condi-

tion. Thus, home exercise programs may be especially difficult to

maintain for patienËs r¿ith chronic medical disorders.

Assessment. of Compliance

A najor problem encounËered in the research on compliance behavior

is assessnent. Central to the study of patient conpliance wiËh rnedical

regimes is the issue of whether or noË measures of compliance are reliable

(Russo, Bird & Masek, 1980). It is absolut,ely essential thaË measures

in compliance research be reliable, so Ëhat valid research may be con-

ducted (Mayo, 1978).

Drug regimes. Much of the research concerned with adherence to medical

regimes has focused on drug Ëherapy since objeetive, reliable methods of

measuring drug compliance have been developed (Mayo, 1978; Roth, Caron

& Hsi , Lg71; Russo, Bird & Masek, 1980). ObjecËive measures have been

possible, since Ëraces of the drug or of eome inert tracer atËached to'the

drug,can be detecËed in the blood, urine, sputum or s\¡reat (Mayo, L97B;

Souter & Kennedy, L974). Thus iË can be objectively deÊermined whether

a drug has been ingested, although not whether precisely the correcË

dosage was followed (Charney, Bynum & Eldredge, L967). PiIl counting

is anoËher meÈhod of measuring drug conpliance; however, Èhere is evidence

that this method is less reliable Ëhan, ê.g., using tracers, since a

patienË may remove a pill from its conËainer, but not ingest it (Roth,

Caron & Hsi, L970>. The leasË reliable measure of compliance is
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Èhe patientrs own reports, which have not always been found t.o be in

agreement, with more objective measurements (Bergman & trlerner, 1963;

Park & Lipman, Lg64).

Other regimes. The assessmenË of compliance to therapeutic regimes

which require exercise and other life-style changes, is met ¡¿ith the

same reliability difficulties as assessment of drug compliance (Russo

et al., 1980). Despite the questionable reliability of self-reporËs,

this is the measure most, frequently used in studies of compliance

with regimes oËher than drug therapy. More research is necessary, so

that reliable measures of compliance with regimes such as exercise pro-

grams can be developed; measures comparable to those for drug complianee

research.

Strategie.s to Increase Conpliance

A fínal area of concern in Ëhe literature on paËient compliance, is
Ëhe study of strategies for increasing compliance. AlËhough it is
critically imporËant to evaluaËe programs designed Ëo improve compliance,

such studies are relatively few in comparison to Ëhe ¡mount of research

into issues such as the correlative varíables which influence compliance

(Haynes, L976). One factor which has conËribuËed Ëo this situation is the

problen of measurement previously discussed (pp. 6-7). As objeetive

measures are novT being developedr sor !oo, are programs Èo increase com-

pliance behavior. As is generally the case in the patient compliance

1iËerature' most of these sËudies of sËrategies to increase compliance have

been conducted with drug regimes, since fairly objective, reliable measures
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have been developed in this area. Although mosË of the data gathered. on

programs to increase patient conpliance have come out. of drug therapy

studies, much of this information is also applicable to prograros designed

to inprove patient compliance with exercise or dietary regines.

0f all the methods for changíng peoples'behaviors, educaÈion is the

one mosË frequently utilized. i,Iithin the specific area of patient com-

pliance, it. has been documented that although education may increase an

individualrs level of knowledge, in and of itself, iË does noË alËer

behavior pat,terns, i.e., iË does not. increase compliance Ëo medical

regimes (Cillum & Barsky, 1974; Mayo, L978). In one study, SacketË, Haynes,

Gibson, IlackeËË, laylor, Roberts and Johnson (1975) investigated the

effecËiveness of an educaËional strategy to increase conpliance. The

subjects szere steelworkers receiving anËi-hypert,ension nedicaLions and

were divided into tT¡/o groups; one group r¿ho received medical Èreatment

conveniently at work, and another group who r,rere treat,ed in their physiciants

office. One half of Ëhe subjecËs in each of these groups were then pre-

sented r¡ith a hypertension educational package. The resulLs shor¿ed Ëhat

in comparison Ëo conÈrol groups, neither access to Ëreatment, nor masÈery

of information, affected paËient compliance.

Although patíenË educaËion has been Ëhe focus in effort,s to increase

compliance, there is little research evidence Ëo supporË these Ëypes of

progrâms. Given the lack of success of educaËional straËegies to increase

patient complianee, Ëhere is a clear need to develop more direcL rnethods

of changing compliance behavior (Sacket eË aI., L975).

Compliance with Physical Therapy Regimes

A review of Ëhe literature regarding the general area of patient
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conpliance has revealed Èhe importance of this issue. i^ihile the problem

of noncompliance is relevanÈ to all medical professionals, it is of partic-
ular concern to physical therapists because of the specific types of dis-
eases with r¿hich they work, and the kind of therapeutic regirues which they

prescribe. Physical therapisËs are the members of the health team who are

most often involved with chronic long:term conditions such as arthritis,
strokes and cardio-respiraËory disorders; conditions which are typically
associated with poor compliance (Mayo, L}TB). rn addition, a large

Portion of Ëhe treatment prescribed by the physíca1 Ëherapist requires the

patient Ëo carry out daily home regimes, such as exercise prograps. As

has been previously discussed (pp. 4-5), such complex, long-term nedical

regimes typical-ly result in noncompliance (Carpenter & Davis, Lg76; Gillum

& Barsky,r974; Mayo, L97B). Also, because physical rherapisrs work with

many individuals orl an outpatient basis, in many cases they have linited
conËact, and Eherefore control over, home compliance behaviors (Fordyce,

L976).

The physícal therapist should be aware of the d.egree of noncompliance

which is likely to be encounËered, and should work to ensure that paËients

are accurately following home medical regímes. It is also exËrenely im-

portant that physical therapists knovr wheËher or noË their prescribed

regimes are being followed, so ËhaË theír Ëherapeutic exercises may be

evaluaËed. To daËe, nany physical therapy regimes have simply not been

evaluated for their efficacy (Mayo, L}TB).

Research Into Conpliance llich physical Therapy Regimes

Mayo (1978) reviewed the literature on conpliance and found research
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\"/íth physical therapy regimes severely lacking. She cites a handful of

studies involving compliance r¿ith home program regimes, all of which in-

volve patients vrith arthritis. In one sËudy, Carpenter and Davis (L976)

assessed pat,ienË compliance r^rith a home exercise program, 4 mo. afËer

patienËs had been discharged from the hospital. Compliance was both

qualitatively and-quantiLatively defined in terms of how much and how

often a patient complied with the regine. Compliance T¡ras assessed by a

series of quesËions presented Èo the patient and Ëhis neasure lras "cross

checkedtt against 1) a home evaluat,ion form in which conpliance r¡ras

documented by a visiting health professional, 2) a 20 day pat,ient record,

of activity, and 3) a social work interviewerrs opinion. IË r,¡as found

tlaax 44.57" of. the patienEs r,rere complying vriËh Eheir prescribed regimes

after 4 mo. However, since only one measurement. \.ras Ëaken., it is irnpos-

sible to knor,¡ what the percenÈage of compliance r¡as before Ëhis period.

In addition, the self-recorded and opinion data suffer deficiencies in

experimental ob j ectivity (Bergnan & tr^Jerner , L963; Park & Lipman , 1964) .

Treusch and Krusen (1943) sent questionnaires to 346 paËients who

had been prescribed a home ËreatmenË program for arËhritis. Only 218

patienÈs replied and of these almosü 102 did noË follor¿ their regirne at

aLL, and nearly 307á carried out the treaËment for only 0 to 2 no. The

remaining paÈients inplemenLed home treatmenË beËween 3 and 12 mo. Oakes,

I^Iard, Gray, Klauber and Moody (1970) studied compliancy with a hand-splint

regime r¡ith 66 arthritis patienËs. Compliance lüas measured by paLient

responses to a quesLionnaire. These "self-reporËs" \,zere validated by

eomparison r,¡ith a fanily memberrs responses to the same questions. 0f the

paËienÈs assessed aL 6 mo. intervals, 317" rëported thaL they wore the
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splinL less than one half of ehe Eime. Farnily members agreed with the

patienËs onLy 537" of the tirne. In a similar study, Moon, Boon and Black

(Lg76) found ËhaE of 46 patients sËudied with arthritis, only one Ëhird

conplied with the splint wearing regime. Compliance was rneasured by

quesËioning Ëhe patients and their physicians. Thus, the meagre litera-

ture on compliance with physical therapy regimes has focused only on the

degree of noncompliance ËhaL exists, rather Ëhan on treatmeriË prograr0s Ëo

improve compliance levels. In addition, Ëhe research has not been well

conÈro1led (e.g., poor experimental designs, subjective measures).

Measurement of Co¡npliance With Physical Therapy Regimes

In reviewing the existing literature on comPliance in Ëhe area oÍ

physical Ëherapy, iË becomes apparent Ëhat measuremenË is a najor problem.

The exercises prescribed by Ëhe physical ËherapisÈs are done largely on

an outpatient basís in the home, where there is little conËact betr¿een

patient and therapist. As a resulË of Ëhis limited contacË in Ëhe home,

measuremenË of compliance is extremely difficult and is always a problem

(Epstein & Masek, 1978). Physícal therapists most frequently use paÈient

self-reports as a measure of compliance, even though these have been

shown Lo be unreliable (Bergnan & inierner, 1963). Mayo (i978) suggests

a number of measures of compliance which presently have not been uËilized

or evaluaËed. She suggests self recording (journal keeping), fainily

member estimations, appoínËmenË keeping data and random Personal home

observations as alternatives Ëo the questionnaires typically used. Although

compleËely objective measures of compliance such as those used in drug

sËudíes would seem impracEical (e.g., eonËinuous therapist or spouse

monitoring in the hone) for physical therapy regimes, it seems elear that
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measuremenÈs more objective Lhan the patienË self-reporË quesËionnaires

presently used, musË be developed.

Programs to Increase Conpliance i^lith Physical Therapy Regimes

Physical therapists may be al¡are .that 
patients are noË complying with

home exercise programs, but Ëhey often do noË knor¿ whaË Ëo do to correcË

this situaÈion. Frequent,ly what happens is that the ËherapisË t'overloads'r

paLienÈs with informaLion in hopes of persuading them to change their

behaviors (Mayo, 1978). As acknowledged previously for drug regimes

(p. 8), this type of educational strategy, in and of itself, has noË proven

ËobeeffecËive in increasing patient complianee (Sackett et al., L975;

Mayo, 1978). No other programs directed at increasing conpliance have

been studied with physical Ëherapy regimes.

Behavíor ModificaËion and Patient Noncompliance

The Behavioral Approach t,o Patient Noncompliance

DirecË strategies to increase conpliance behavior have long been

overlooked in research and medical progran developmenË, although faílure

to change patient behavior is now necessiËating a reversal in outlook.

This reversal is precisely the direcËion Ëaken in a behavioral approach

Ëo Ehe problem of paËienL noncompliance. l^Iithin the general field of

medícine, Ëhere has been an increasing trend Ëor¿ards implernenting behavior-

al principles, and their utility has been convincingly demonstrated (Fordyce,

L976; McNamara, IgTg). This new melding of behavioral psychology and

medicine is not surprising given Ëhat difficulties in patient management

and treatment often exisË as Ëhe absence of appropriate behaviors or the

presence of inappropriate behaviors (Bryan, Asken & Shienvold, L978).
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Patient noncomplíance is a behavior problem in that the patienL does noË

fol1or¿ recommended medical insËrucÈions prescribing appropriaËe renedial

behaviors (EpsËein & Masek, 1978).

Behavioral analysis of compliance behavior. In an operant condicion-

ing analysis, patient complíance is an operant behavior which is cued

by discriminative sËimuli and controlled by its consequences (Zif.ferbLa:-t,

L975). The stimuli r,¡hich pronpt a patient to follor,¡ a medical regime

include, at a minimum, the physiciants or therapistfs instrucËions Ëo

caxty ouË various componenËs of the prescribed regine and the physical

s)rmptoms experieneed by the patient. Import.ant Èo wheËher or noÈ the

patienË will emit compliance behaviors in Ëhe presence of the discrinínative

stimuli (i.e., med.ieal regime instructions) in the fuËure ) are Ëhe conse-

quences which follow compliance behaviors. That is, as an operant, regime-

following behaviors nust be reinforced in order to be nainËained. If

paÈients are not reinforced for compliance to medical regimes, Ëhen they

will not be complianË in Ëhe future. Some pat,ients may receive enough

reinforcement in their "naÈural" environmenË, i.e., fron friends or family

members, to maintain their compliant behavior. Often, however, appropríate

reinforcement, does not follow compliant behavior. It is then necessary

that Ëhe paËientts environment be arranged such Ëhat, reinforcing conse-

quences follow compliant behaviors, so that Èhey are strengthened and

maíntained.

Behavioral conËrol of drug compliance. Although regime-following

behavior can be understood through behavioral analysis, Èhe behavioral

control of medical compliance has not yet been thoroughly researched.
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However, research which has been conducËed, has demonsËrated Lhe benefíts

of behavioral procedures in improving medicinal compliance. For example,

Bigelow, Strickler, Leibson and Griffiths (L976) contracted with 20 nale

alcoholic outpaËienLs, and asked for a deposit of 100 or 150 dolIars, de-

pending on what Lhe paLienË could afford. The paËients were required to

atEend appointrnents during which AnËabuse intake rras supervised. These

appointments r¡rere scheduled every day for two weeks and Ëhen every oËher

day f or at least, 3 monËhs. I^Ihenever a paËient did noË aËËend an appoinÈ-

ment he forfeited 5 or 10 dollars, depending on the original deposít slze.

The results \^rere impressive: Ëhe paËients vrere absËinent over 957" of the

Ëreatment days. In anoËher Antabuse-intake study, Haynes (1973) offered

138 frequenËly arrested alcoholics the option of receiving Antabuse treaË-

menÈ twice a v¡eek for a year or going co jail for 90 days. One year laËer,

following implenentation of this response-cost procedure, almosL half of

Ëhe patients were sËil1 on Antabuse and the arrest. raËe of Ëhe paLienË

sample had decreased from 3.8 to 0.3 arresLs per year. I^Ihile Lhese results

r,rere positive, neither of these studies enployed a control comparison.

Thus, further conËro1led enpirical investigatíon ís needed in order Lo

determine the effectiveness of the progrâm.

Epsteín and Masek, (tSZA¡ investigaËed Ëhe effectiveness of several

behavioral procedures to conËro1 vitanin C intake with 85 college students

on an rrouËpatienttt basis. NoncomplianË subjects were divided into four

groups: 1) a no treatmenÈ conËrol group; 2) a self-monicoring group in

which subjects recorded at vrhat, tine they íngested their pills; 3) a

Ëaste group r¿here subjecËs received various flavored pills; and a self-

monitoring plus tasËe group. Three weeks later, afËer these procedures
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had failed Èo produce satisfactory levels of cornpliance, one half of the

subjects from each group r¡/as inËroduced to a respou.se-cost condition. In

this ËreaËment condition, a dollar v/as forfeited by the subject each

week ËhaË a specified level of cornpliance r¡Ias not reached. ResulËs showed

that self-monitoring and response-cosË procedures produced a sígnificant

increase in cornpliance behavior. IË is not entirely certain, however,

whether Ëhe effecËs found \¡Íere a funcËion of the response-cosË Program

itself, or of Ëhe fact that the subjects r¡Iere nol^r a\¡Iare that their com-

pliance was being monitored.

Behavioral conËrol of non-drug regime compliance, AlÈhough very few

in number, there are sËudies which have utilized behavioral procedures

t,o increase compliance wiËh regimes which require more than sirnple oral

medication. Malament, Dunn and Davis (L975) conducted a study with

noncompliant paralyzed patients who vrould not follow instructions to do

wheelchair pushups to prevent the developmenÈ of pressure sores. They

developed an avoidance learning procedure in which an alarm sounded if

4 sec. pushups Tíere noL performed every 10 nin. For Ëhe subjects who

received this contingency, increased frequencies of wheelchair pushups

were observed. During baseline, subject 1 performed a mean of 3.1 pushups

per session and would have experienced 63% of. the possible alarms. AfËer

treatmenË was introduced, the mean number of pushups per session increased

to 8.3 and Ëhe percenËage of total possible alarms decreased to 6.77". A1-

though subject 2 performed an average of 14,5 pushups per session during

baseline, performance raLe \..ras erraLic and 337. of Ëhe possible alarms

r,¡ould have sounded. Following inËroduction of the avoidance learning
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procedure, pushuPs hiere Peïfor'tned aË a consistent rate of 10.7 per

session and only .37" of. the total possible alarms were sounded' Inspite

of these posiËíve resulËs, there \,Ias a major Problem of design. Although

the authors withdrew the aversive alarm in the third phase' an increased

TaEe of pushups vlas mainËained. This mainËenance may be desirable from a

clinical perspective; ho\^/ever' the fact that compliance did not decrease

afËer withdrawal of treaËment rnreakens the demonstraËion of' treaËmenË

control of compliance. If the authors did not want the behavior to reverse'

they mighË have inËroduced Ëhe treaÈment sequentially across subjects in

a multiple baseline d.egígn (Hersen & Barlow, L976) '

I^Ihile.the previous study involved the aversive conËro1 of patient

compliance, posiËive consequences to compliance behaviors have also pro-

duced promising results. For example, Barnes (L976) worked with a hemo-

dialysis patienË r¿ho was intaking excessive amounËs of fluid. Smal1

nmmount.s of waËer \¡rere available as a reinforcer for following dietary

resËrictions and a token sysLem was developed where poinËs were earned

for daily weight gains of less than Ër¿o pounds. ResulÈs showed a decrease

in weight gain as well as deereases in standing blood pressure, thus

indicaÈing an increase in compliance in comparison Ëo baseline. However,

in this study only a basic A-B design \.ùas uEilized. In order to demonstrate

convincingly Ëhat the increase in compliance r¡/as a result of the treaL-

ment alone, possible solutions would include implemenring a reËurn to

baseline in an A-B-A reversal design, or sequentially inËroducing the

treaËment across subjects in a multiple baseline design (Hersen & Barlow,

Le76).

Although Ëhere have been experimental control problems in previous
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compliance research, the results of behavioral programs have been encourag-

ittg. Thus, behavioral principles and procedures stand to make a signifi-

carit contribution in the study of paËienË noncomplíance. NoË only are

behavioral approaches Ëo noncompliance effective, buË Ëhey are also

relatively accepted by medical professionals (Bryan eË al., rgTB). one

reason for this acceptarice ie ÈhaÈ behavioral intervenËions hâve been

demonstrated to be successful in t,erms of objective, practical data and

replicable results. These characteristics of behavior change conform r,¡ell

withthe scientific, experimental approaches of the medical sciences.

Furthermore, behavior change is relatively rapid, and behavioral principles

and techniques can be relatively easily learned and irnplemented by medical

personnel untrained in behavior modificaËion (Bryan et al. , 1978) .

Self-ConËrol- Procedures to Inprove. Patient Compliance

Given Ëhe need for specific strategies Ëo increase compliance with

raedical regimes, a number of behavioral procedures are available for

applícation to compliance behaviors, such as t.oken economy systems (Barnes,

L976) and response-cosÈ (Epstéin & Masek, 1978). Of rhe variery of

behavioral prograns Ëhat can be used, self-conËro1 techniques seem È.o be

of special relevance to the problem of paËient noncompliance. Tradition-

a1ly, Lhe patient's behavior has been considered controlled by Ëhe physician

or theraPist. However, while medical personnel may influence paÈient

compliance by the regimes they prescribe or by their interacEions r¡ith the

patient, Lhe events which mosÈ sËrongly determine compliance are the every-

day behaviors of Ëhe paËient, her or himself. (Ziî.terblatt, L975). In other

terms, noncompliance may be profitably concept,uaLízed as largely a

problem of self-control.
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Patient noncompliance, as a self-marragement problem, may be the

result of a number of specific factors. FirsË, it may be a matter of

poor stimulus control. If patienËs do not have stimuli in their environ-

menË which cue them to follov¡ the regime, then Lhey may forget completely,

or else remember Ëhe regime at inappropríate times, e.g., while leaving

Ëhe house, when it is noË possible to fo11or¡ nedical instructions. Second,

poor compliance could be the result of immediate aversive consequences

which succeed regime-following behaviors. For example, performing pre-

scribed exercises may produce discomfort for a patienË and Lhus'conpliance ís

punished. Third, behaviors incompaËible with the desired adaptive com-

pliance behaviors may be effectively rnaintained by immediaËe reinforcemenË,

e.8., reading a book, watching T.V., sleepingl Despite Ëhe delayed

aversive consequences of not adhering Èo a regime (e.g., deteriorated

physical condiÈion) and the delayed reinforcing consequences of adherence

to Ëhe regime (".g., improved physícal condition), the patientrs behavior

is conËroIled by other events in the environment and she or he does noË

comply with nedical insËructíons.

To correct Ëhis situaÈion, it is irnportant ËhaÈ the environment be

altered such thaË there exist: 1) sti¡nuli r¿hich will prompt an individual

to cornply with the nedical regine; and 2) new reinforcing consequences for

ad.aptive complianee behavior which interfere r,¡ith a) Ëhe immediate reinforc-

ing consequences of naladaptive behaviors incompaÈible r,rith compliance

behaviors, and b) the immediate aversive consequences of compliance behav-

iors (".g., discomfort). This can be accomplished in Ëwo srays: first, by

directly rnodifying Ëhe environment of the patients to rnodífy their behaviors,

or second, indirectly, by self-managemenË teehniques r¿hich involve teach-
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ing Èhe paËients to modify Ëheir own environment such that it modifies Lhe

problem behavior (Pomerleau, L979).

A self-control program would involve the patients in modifying and

controlling their own compliance behavior by: 1) self-observation; 2)

setting goals; 3) identifying realistic means to achíeve goals; and 4)

evaluaËing ouËcomes (Zífferblatt, L975). In this way, the patient and the

docËor or therapist work together to solve the medical probl-em and boËh

doct,or ,and patienË experience Lheir role in irnproving compliance as more

muËually saÈisfying. Behavioral self-eonËtol techniques have been well

studied and have been shown to be effecËive in altering a varieËy of

behaviors t e.g., decreasing cigareËte srnoking (i,ipinskí, Black, Nelson

& Cimenero, 1975), decreasing alcohol consumption (Sobell & Sobell, L973),

increasing grades (Johnson & I^Ihite, L97L), decreasing shoplifting (Epsteín

& Peterson,1973) and decreasing weight (Mahoney, 1-974). In addition,

self-control Eechniques have been found Ëo frequently produce durable

result,s and Ëherefore they fit well into the current ernphasis on long-

term maintenance raËher than shorË-term intervention (Ponerleau, L979).

Feedback Procedures to Improve Patient Compliance

Another behavíoral program vihich would be particularly applicable to

patient compliance is the provision of performance feedback. Feedback

can work as a reinforcer (Panyan, Boozer & Norris, 1970). If patients

could see that they are making progress as a result of following a regime,

Ëhís could be a reinforcing consequence to regime-following behaviors

and thus compliant behaviors would be strengthened. A feedback procedure

would be especially inportant with patients suffering from chronic illness,

since in Ëhese cases Èhe effecEs of the regime may noË be readily evident
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(Carpenter [l Davis , Lg76). Providing the patient r¡iËh some type of

performance feedback, whether it is verbal, written or in the form of

graphed data, v¡ould likely be effective in increasing cornpliance. A

physical measure v¡hich r¿ould be sensitive to compliance could be taken

by the rherapist during each appoinËment and provided as feedback to the

paËient. Feedback has been invesËigaÈed and found to be effecËive in

Ëhe modification of number of behaviors including fuel eonsumption (Seaver

& Patterson, L97.6), academic performance and peer interaction (Van llouten,

Hill & Parsons, L975), and staff-client ínteraction time (Panyan, Boozer

& Morris, 1970) .

Summary and Behavioral InLervention

Convincing patients to comply with their prescribed nedical regimes

continues to be a problem for medical professionals (Gillum & Barsky, 1974) .

Patient noncomplíance not only interferes with the quality of medical

care Ëhat a paËienË receives (Carpenter & Davis, 1976), but also prevenËs

accurate evaluation of therapeuÈic regimes (Mayo, 1978). The issue of

compliance is parËicu1arly innportanË to physical therapists for a number

of reasons. First, physical therapisËs are Ëhe members of Ëhe medical te¡m

who have the mosL cofitact wíth patients who have chronic, long-term

medical problems; and chroníc patients are typically less complianË than

paLients wiËh acuÊe illnesses (Carpenter & Davis, L976). Second, the

nedical regimes which physical Ëherapists prescribe for chronic long-

terrn illnesses typically involve complex exercise routines and a generally

alËered life style. Such regimes âre associated with poor compliance

(Dunbar & Stunkard, L977). Third, many of the patienËs with whom the

physical therapists work are outpaËients. Since regimes are carried out a.Ë
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home, the therapist has less eonËact and therefore' Presumably less

control over a patienËts regíme-following behaviors. Outpacients have

been found to be less compliant than patients in the hospital (Blacki,uell,

L973; EpsËein & Masek, L979). Fourth, patient compliance is essentíal so

Ëhat varíous physical therapy regimes can be evaluated (Mayo, 1978),

IE is therefore important EhaË strategies be developed which will

promoËe patienË compliancä and Ëhus ensure more effective therapy for Èhe

patient (Mayo, 1978). However, although paËient cornpliance is a critical

issue for physical Ëherapists, Ëhere has been little research conducËed

in this area. Although objective measures of compliance have been developed

for drug studies (Russo eË al., 1980; Mayo, 1978), no reliable measures

of compliance have been utilized in research with exereise regimes. PaËient

self-reports, which have been shown to be unreliable measures of compliance,

conÈinue to be the prime daËa source (Park & Lipman, L964; Mayo, 1978). In

addition, stïategies to improve compliance with physieal therapy regimes -

have noË been sysËenatically researched.

Behavioral compliance program. AlËhough research specifically dealing

with physical therapy regirnes has been liniËed, useful information may be

gained from the growing number of successful applications of behavior modí-

fication techniques to increasing compliance v¡ith drug regirnes (Mayo, 1978).

In the presenË study, behavioral straËegies to improve patient compliance

with physical therapy exercise regimes \¡Iere investigated. The eomponenËs

of the program included; 1) instructing paÉients in behavioral sèlf-conLrol

techniqugg including: a) 
. self-recording, b) self-reinforcegent,' and c)

seËting up writËen exercise prompts in Èhe home; 2) providing verbal and

graphed exercise performance feedback on physical endurance tests to Ëhe
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patients; and 3) providing social praise for increased exercise performance

and compliance.

Since compliance with physical therapy regimes has been virËually un-

investigaËed, it l.ras decided Ëhat a total treaËxûenË package consisting of

self-control procedures, performance feedback, and social reinforcemerit

procedures should be inoplemented, rather than a single-variable approach.

Such "package" programs are sometimes criËícízed, since Ëhe effectiveness of

single variables cannot be identified. However, Azrín (L977) suggesËs

that ner¡¡ areas of clinical research receive a total treatment package, with

as many conponents as are necessary Ëo obtain Êhe largest possible treat-

ment ef f ecËs. I,Ihe4 successful resulËs are obtained with the package pro-

gram, Ëhen analytic studies of the program components may proceed

SubjecÈs. The subjects who participated in this sÈudy, vlere patients

diagnosed with chronic obstructive lung disease (COln¡. This patient

population v/as selecÈed as a result of the particular seriousness of this

type of disease. The problem of COLD is an enormous one, both in terms

of numbers and in terms of its detrimental effects on individuals (l^Ihíte,

Andrews & Downes-Vogel, L979). In L974 L3.B million persons in the United

StaËes alone, suffered with COLD. Chronic obstruetive lung- disease is the

leading cause of death from lung disease and is the second leading cause

of disability under social securiLy. In addition, the economic cosË of

these respiratory diseases is huge: billions of dollars are sPent in medi-

cal bills and many rnore billions of dol-lars are lost Ëo the economy from

íllness and death. The severiËy and size of Ëhis particular problem is

obvious. In addition Ëo its wide spread nature, COLD is a chronic disease
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and as such it demands dramatic lifestyle changes. As previously dis-

cussed (pp. 5,8), it has been well documented that medical personnel

treating chronic patients such as these, encounËer high raËes of non-

compliance (Mayo, L978) .

Exercise performance; an indirecË measure of compliance. Before the

problem of paËienÈ noncompliance with physical therapy regimes can be

solved, Ëhe issue of a lack of objective measufements musË first be

settled. A general view is that physical therapists musË continue to

rely on patienË reports as measures of compliance with exercise regimes,

since Ëhere is little in the human body whíeh can be analyzed to determine

if an exercise regime has been followed (Mayo, 1978). AlËhough this seems

likely, there are rro data to support the statemerit.

Another possibility that should be investigated, is the development

of a physical measure of compliance; a measure noË of something rrin Ëhe

body", but rather of some "abiliLy" of the body, such as what a Ëolerance

resË measures. If a chronically il-1 individual in poor physical condiÈion

is doing exercises as prescribed, a Ëolerance measure such as the toEal

distance r¡alked on a Ëreadmil1, should increase. Although tolerance

measures are noÈ direct measures of eornpliance, Lhey are objective and

should vary with the degree of compliance.

To support the use of exercise performance as a measure of compliance

it is necessary to eonsider the evidence that daily exercise does, in fact.,

increase exereise performance or tolerance. IË is of specific concern Eo

consider research involving COLD paÈienËs. There is general agreement that

COLD patients are able to increase Ëhe amounË of exercise Ehey can. do, through

graded exercise regimes. Among the objective measures cited to support
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these claims, physical work capacity or increased t,olerance measures have

been foundto produce the most consistent results (ttale, Cumming & Spriggs,

L978). Work is calculated through the use of Ëhree types of exercise tests:

the bicycle ergomeËer ËesÈ; the step-test or sLair climbing test; and most

frequently, walking tests.

The effects of graded exercise therapy in COLD patienËs were firsË

documented by Pieree, Taylor, Archer and Mi1ler (L964). Exercise Ëraining

consisted of walking on a Ëreadroill and was carried out by ernphyserna

patients L2 to 25 rnin. per day. After 3 to 16 weeks of training, the

result,s indicated increased exercise performance. The patients could

Ëolerate higher speeds on Ëhe Ëreadmíll, with a mean increase of 2 mph.

In addition, there was a 247" decrease in exercise heart raËe and a more

rapid return to resting staËe following exercise, by Ëhe end of Ëhe program.

Paez, Phillipson, Masangkay and Sproule (L966) recorded a similar

increase in exercise tolerance wiÊh emphysema patienEs following exercise

training. After 3 weeks of training which consisËed of 50 min. of daily

Ëreadmill exercise, posit,ive resulËs were produced. Patients increased

their maximal speed (nean increase from 1.35 to 2.45 mph. as vre1l as the

number of steps per minute for a given speed (mean increase fron 62 to

90.s).

Training COLD patienËs on a stationary bicycle, Bass, trrlhitcomb and

Forman (1970) gradually increased daily exercise tine fron 15 t.o 60 min.

AfËer 4 mo. of Ëraining, their results indicated a decrease in resting

heart rate (nean decrease fron 98 Eo 78 beaÈs per minute) and exercise

hearË raEe (rnean decrease from 120 t.o 98 beats per minute), as well as

an increase in maximal workload (nean increase from 180 to 350 kg.on.).
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Mungall and HainsworËh (L979) studied the effects of exercise train-

ing with bronchitis and emphysema patients, ranging in age froro 50 to 64

years. Patients perfor¡ned the graded exercises of the Royal Canadian

Air Force program f.or L2 nin daily. The most evident effect of training

r¡ras a significanË increase in exercise tolerance as measured during a L2-

min. walk test. After 3 mo., there r¡¡as a mean increase in the distance

walked, from 961 t 19 n. to 1049 ! zz ^.
In considering these sËudies, Ëhere is well documenËed evidence that

exercise training does increase exercise performance or Lolerance in COLD

patienËs. A relaËively short durat,ion of daily exercise (e.g'r 12 min')

can produce an increase in exercise performance in as little as 3 weeks

(Pierce et al., L964). There is additional evidence that exercise and

resting hearÈ raËe decrease over time as a function of daily exercise.

However, although exercise heart rate has been found Ëo decrease afËer

a period of Ëraining, an initial increase should be expecËed at the begin-

ning of exercise training as the heart adjusts to meeË increased physical

demands. Thus, as a patient firsL begirfs to exercise Lhere should be

an initial temporary increase in heart raËe due to increased physical

demands, followed by a decrease in hearL rate due to increased physical

conditioning over a period of ti¡ne.

Given the evidence Ëhat consisËent daily exercise increases exercise

tolerance, then it follows that Ëhere should be an observable change in

exercise performance when a patient is compliant and doing the prescribed

exercises, from when the paËient is noneompliant or less complianE and

not exercising consistenLly. Thus, exercise performance may function

as an ind.irect yet mueh more objecËive measure of compliance.
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Dependent measures. Patient compliance was measured as subjecÈ perform-

ance on two physical exercise endurance tesËs conducted twice weekly in

the patientsr homes; 1) the l2-minute v¡a1k tesË and 2) Ëhe step-up test.

During these home t,ests Ëhree specif ic performance measures r¡rere record.ed:

1) the tine spent walking or elimbing sËairs; 2) the distance walked in

metres or the number of step-ups conpleted by the pat,ients; and 3) the

patienËs I rest.ing and exercise heart rates. Ad.ditional performance

measures included hearÈ rate, respirat,ory rat,e, blood pressure and. maximal

work capacity (speed and incline of treadmíl1 be1-t, treadmill time) record,ed,

during the treadrníl1 multi-stage exercise Ëest by the physiotherapisr at

the hospital, at the beginning and at the termination of the study.

HyPoËheses and research design. It r¿as hypothesized that Ëhe behavior

modification compliance progrâm would prod,uce an increase in patient

compliance as measured by exercise performance, in comparison to baseline.

specífically, it, was predieted that in comparison to baseline, the

patienËs would: 1) walk for a longer duration of time and 2) walk a greater

disÈance, during the 12-min. walk test; and Ëhat Ëhe patients r¿ould 3)

climb stairs for a longer duration of time and 4) climb more stairs, during

Ëhe step-up Ëest; after introduction of the behavioral compliance program.

It was also hypothesized thaË 5) Ëhere would be a change in exercise and

resting heart rate betr¿een baseline and compliance program phases. Specific-

ally, it r¿as predicted that exercise hearË rate would first increase at

the onseE of the compliance program as a funcËion of increased exercise

activíty. This initial increase was predicted to be followed by a d,ecrease

in both exercise and resting heart raËes by the end of the study, as a
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function of improved physieal condiËioning. It was also predicted ËhaË

increased exercise performance measured during the hone t.ests, would, be

verified by an increase in cardiopulmonary performance and an increase in

maxinal work capacity, during the final treadnill nultí-stage exercise

EesË ad¡ainistered by the physíotherapist, as compared to the initial

assessmenË. Thesê hypoÈheses v/ere tesËed in the context of a single

organism multiple baseline research design, across 4 subjects.
Method

Subjects and Setting

The subjecËs were four ouËpatienËs attending Ëhe physical therapy

program in the respiratory unit at Lhe Health Sciences CenËre in l^linnipeg,

Manitoba. All subjecËs !üere suffering from ehronic obstructive lung

disease (COI,O) and v¡ere attending Ëhe respiTaEoîy physiotherapy program

aË the referral of their physicians.

Patient 1 v¡as a 69 year old male diagnosed with emphysema and bronchi-

tis. Patient, 2 was a 66 yeat old nale diagnosed with ernphysema and

bronchitis. PaËient 3 was a 68 year old female diagnosed with emphysema

and bronchitis. Patient 4 was a 58 year o1d female diagnosed with enphy-

sema. All patients had a hístory of smoking, although patienËs 1 and 3

had quit snoking since entering the program. Verbal consent to parÈicipate

in the progrâm was obtained from all the patienËs. In addition, a memo

detailing the purpose and content of the study vras distributed to all

physicians in the respiratory unit, informing them of their patientsr

parËicipation.

The patients qrere designated as paËienl L,21 3, or 4. according to

the order in which they were referred to the program. PaÊienË 4 r,¡as the
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1asË patient to be referred to Ëhe program, at a time consid.erably later

Ehan the other patients. Consequently, she r'/as noË available for daËa

collecËion for the first 5 weeks of the study.

The experiment t,ook place in the natural environment, of t.he patients t

homes, and in the respiraÈory uniË (nena¡ititation Centre) of Ëhe HealËh

Sciences CenËre. Twice weekly Ëhe experimenter scheduled home appoinËments

during vrhich exercises were reviewed and performance üras assessed. Data

collection usually took place in Ëhe living room, a hallway or the kitchen.

Every Ëwo weeks the patients received instrucLion and were physically

assessed during physiotherapy åppoinËmenüs aÈ..the trosf ita1.

Disease CharacterisËícs

Chronic obstructive lung diseases are incurable in ËhaE once an in-

dividual develops Ëhese conditions, the lung danage is irreparable. PatienËs

who suffer from COLD experience an increasing shorËness of breath with less

and less activity, a chronic cough, fatigue, and frequent, severe colds.

As a result of these stressful sympÈons, the chronic i-ung patient reslricts

activity and must function at levels lower than the levels of healthy in-

dividuals.

The syrnptoms r.¡hich chronic lung dísease paËienËs experience, may be

viewed as a part of a deËrimental cycle (Darrow, 1980). Iühen these

patients exert Ëhemselves, they experience shortness of breaËh and conse-

quenËly they decrease Ëheir level of activity, which furËher leads to a

decrease in muscle sËrength. These factors, in turn, resulE in an in-

creased shorÈness of breaËh when Ëhe patient becor¡es active in any way,

even if that 1eve1 of exertion is below the previous tþreshold poinË of
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discomfort for Ëhe patient. In this vicious cycle, shortness of breath

occurs with less and less acËivity; both as a resulË of, and resulting

ir, reductions in the patient I s activity 1evel.

Medical Regime

Although lung disease carrnot be cured, Èhe symptoms of Ëhe disease

can be relieved, so that the patient can funËion more acÈively, with less

shortness of breaÈh. The exercise regimes prescribed by physical therapisËs

are dírected at breaking the cycle which results in a patientrs deteriorat-

ing condition. The exercises are designed to increase Ehe patient's

activity level, despite initial disconfort and shortness of breath. As

the paEientts activity level and muscle strength increase, shortness of

breaËh will decrease despite exertion, and the patienË will be able to

function more adequately.

The physical Eherapy regimes prescribed for COLD patienLs' consist

of tr¿o basic activities; breaËhing exercises and graded physical exercise.

BreaLhing exercises are designed to increase Ëhe flexibility of the

thoracic spine, to increase the rnobility of the ribs, breast bone and

spine, and to increase the endurance of the muscles used in breathing, in

order to-f.acilitate- respiration (Darrow, 1981; Sergysels, CosLer, Degre

& Denolin, 1979). As one example of a breaÈhing exercise, the patient

is required to lie f lat on his or her back with knees benË. I^Ihile slowly

bending knees to Ëhe left, the patient breathes out and Ëhen breathes in

while returning the knees Ë,o the starÈing position. (See Appendix A for a list

of the breathing exeróises and breathing rel4xation positions prescribed,)

The progressive exercíse program is aimed at increasing the patienË's
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exercise tolerance despite initial shorEness of breaÈh. Physical exer-

cise regines.are caEegorized according to "energy expendiËuret', i.t',

according to how much energy the patient must expend in following the

regime. There are three such categories of regimes: light, medium and

heavy energy expenditure workloads. These are prescribed according to

the severity of Ëhe patients I conditions and their exercise abilities.

physical exercises are prescribed in terms of stair-clinbing, bicycle

riding or walking, depending on patient needs and abilities, and the

feasibilityof'these acËívites in the paLients' homes. In the presenÈ

study, the patienËst exercise regimes required light or medium energy

expendiËure, and demanded beËween 35 and 65 min. of exercise Per

day. (For an example of a lighË and moderaËe physiotherapy regime, see

Appendix B).

The COLD paËienËs t medical regimes also include a varieËy of nedica-

tions. Patient 1fs preècribed. daily medicaËions included bronchodialaËors

(AceËam and Ventolin) and an antibiqtic, when necessary. Patient 2 was

also prescribed broncþodialators (Acetarn and Ventolin) and an antibiotic

when necessary, in add.ition to a steroid (Prednisone). Patient 2's medica-

tions included bronchodialaËors (Theodur and Ventolin) and a steroid

(frednisone). PatienL 4ts prescribed daily medication vlas linited to

a bronchodialaËor (Ventolin). However, this asPecË of patienË treatment

T¡ras under physicians t directions, and was not a conËrolled part of the

present program.

Equipment

For Ëhe purpose of monitoring exercise performance in the patienÈs t

homes, a sËop r¡atch r¡as used Èo time all ËesËs and Ëo measure heart rate.
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In addition, a measuring tape was used to measure Ëhe distance walked

in a room or haLLway, and a wríst counter rnras used Ëo count the number

of Èines that the measured dist.ance was vzalked,

For the putPose of monitoring exercise performance in the respira-

tory unit, a QuinÈon TMS 100, model number 14-444 & B, treadmill was

used. The treadmill could be adjusted on two variables: f) Ëhe slope of

the belt on which Ëhe patíenË r¡ialked; and 2) Èhe speed at which Èhe belt

moved. these variables v¡ere adusËed by the physioËherapisË to d.etermine

Ëhe maximum amount of exercise r¡ork outpuË thaË could be tolerated by Ëhe

paËient. A sLop watch was used to measure heart raËe and respiraËory

Tate, and a sphygrnornanometer(DaumonomeËer, stand by model, United StaËes

patenË number 115388) was used to measure blood pressure.

Measurement. of Compliance

Patient compliance r¿ith Ëhe physical therapy regirne rn¡as measure¿

by Ëhe performance of patients during exercise endurance tests conducËed.

twice weekly in Ëhe home, and .every 2 r¿eeks in the hsspital during

physioEherapy appoinËmenËs. ApproxínaËely 15 minutes r¡rere scheduled

between Ëests to ensure a normal resting state at the begínning of each

exercise activity. Since daily exercise increases exercise performance

(Pierce et, al., L964; Mungall & Hainsworth, LgTg), iË folloÍis that in-

ereased compliance with hone physical Èherapy exercíse programs âmong

patienËs should produce an increase in Ëheir exercise performance during

the exercise endurance tesËs.

Home Exercise Endurance Tests

Twelve-ninuËe walk test. A room or hallway was selecËed. , through
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which the patienÊ coutd v¡alk unobstrucËed by furniture. The

patient was then asked to walk up and down the premeasured area aË a

comforËable speed unËil 12 min. v¡ere completed, or unÈil ít was

uncomforËab1e to continue. The performance measures recorded during this

LesE included: 1) walking tine, up. to 12 min.; 2) the distance walked in

metres; and 3) patient exercise heart raËe after complet,ion of the Ëest,

calculated as the number of hearË beats in 15 sec. multiplied by 4 to

yield heart raËe per min. Recovery time was then scheduled Ëo allow the

patienf Eo returri t,o resting state, or the original heart raLe.

St,ep-up test. During this test, the patient was required to perform

"step-ups", defined as clímbing up and dor¿n one st,ep, for a durat.ion of

2 min. If the patient could noË compleËe the 2 min. or could conËinue

pasË this t.ime, this was pernitted. The measuresof exercise performance

during this test included: 1) sÈair clinbing tiroe;2) the number of step-

ups completed; and 3) the patient's exercise heart, rate at the compleËion

of the tesË.

In addition to Ëhe measures taken during these t\nro exercise endurance

Eests, resting heart raÈe \.ras also recorded. This heart raËe was measured

at Èhe beginning of Ëhe home appointment, prior Ëo exercising.

HospiÈal Exercise Endurance TesË

Treadnill nulËi-stage exercise test. During each physical therapy

appointment, the paLients were assessed on the treadnill. The physio-

therapisE selected a speed appropriate for each patienË, and the patients

walked for 3 min. intervals aË increasing inclines, until. they could noË

toleraËe furËher exereise. Exercise performance measur-es recorded during

this Ëest included: 1) heart rate;2) respiratory raËe;3) blood pressure;

and work capacity (time, íncline and speed).
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Inter-observer reliabiliÈies on patient performance during the

exercise endurance tests were obtained from data collecËed by the exper-

imenter (prinary home observer) and one oËher observer trained to 80%

agreement. Reliability checks were made every 2 to 3 weeks, during base-

line and experimental treatment conditions. The reliability observer \^ras

not naive to the pur.pose of the experiment.

During the reliability observations, the tvro observers were position-

ed approximately I metre apart and recorded: 1) maximum Ëolerated exercise

time; 2) the number of completed step-ups; 3) the number of lengËhs

walked; and 4) the paËientts resting and exercise heart raËes. Heart

rate r{as measured by the observers checking separat.e wrists of Ëhe patient

and counting Lhe number of heart beat.s during Ëhe same 15 sec. interval.

ReliabiliËy scores for each of the performance measures T/¡ere caleu-

lated by comparing the two observerst data sheeEs and comparing: 1) exer-

cise time; 2)- disËance walked; 3) nunber of sËep-ups; and 4) heart rates.

Reliability scores were calculated by dividing the smaller observed value

by the larger observed value, and rnultiplying by 100 to yield the per-

cenËage of observations agreed upon. Inter-observer reliabilities for

resting hearË raËe (R.H.R.) averaged to be 98% (L00% baselíne; 967.

inËervenËion) and for exercise heart rate (E.H.R.) averaged to be 93%

(87% baseline, 97% LntervenËion). For the disËance walked, reliabilities

averaged to be 987" (957" baseline, 100% intervention); for Ëhe number of

eompleted step-ups, reliabilities averaged to be 95% (92% baseline, 97"/"

intervention); and for duratíon of exercise acËivity, reliabilities

averaged to be 90% (9L% Aaseline, 90% intervention).
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Procedure

Initial assessment. Upon admíËt.ance to the respiraËory prograq, the

patients individually atËended tr,¡o initial physiotherapy appointments

aÈ the respiratory unit in the hospital, with Ëhe physioËherapisr and the

experimenter. During the first appointmenË, the-physiotherapíst questioned

the patient as to medical hisËory. Inforrnation was obtained regarding

presenË condiEion and medical care (i.e., medícaLions), and previous

history of the disease and medical ËreatmenË (e.g., hospiË4Líza:íon,

physiotherapy). The physiotherapist then explained and demonsÈrated

selected breathing exercises. The paËient practised Ëhe exercises and

received corrective feedback. A list of Ëhe breaËhing exercises was

given t,o each patient as v¡as a frequency of exercises prescribed to be

performed dai1y.

During the second appoinEment,, the physioËherapisË reviewed Ëhe

breathing exercises. The paEient ¡n¡as Lhen assessed during an initial

graded exercise test on the treadnill. During this test, heart raËe,

respiratory rate and blood pressure were monitored and an EKG was taken.

The patienË \¡¡as tested for 3 nin. intervals at increasing inclines

and at a fixed speed, unËil she or he desired to stop (e.g., for reasons

of fatigue or shorËness of breath). This test provided Ëhe physioËherapist

r¿ith data concerning the paËient's initial physical condition arrd toler-

ance for exercise. Based on this initial assessrnenE, the physio-

therapist prescribed a graded exercise regine for each patient, consisting

of stair clinbing and walking. The patient r¡ras told to increase the

amount. of exercise strowly, according to how he or she feIË. rË r,¡as

emphasized that both the breathing exercisesand Ëhe graded exercises
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should be performed dailY.

The experimenËer was introduced to the patient as a program eval-

uator, assisting the physiotherapisL in assessing the effects of the

physioÈherapy program. The experimenËer explained to each patient that

to study Lhe effecËiveness of the regime on physical condiÈioning, it

\Àras necessary Ëo make frequent assessmenÈs. Two appointmerits $lere Eo

be scheduled weekly, and for the convenience of the patients, would take

plaee in the patients' homes. The patients were informed that their

breathing exercises would be reviewed and some exercise Ëests conducted

in the form of walking and clímbing stairs. llome appointments r¿ere sche-

duled over I to 10 weeks. Specific detailsand the Ërue purpose of

the program \^ras not disclosed to the patients at this time.

All patients agreed to this arrangement, and two days and times were

set up as the regular home appointments. The appointments T¡7ere scheduled

at Ël,to or three day íntervals, such as Monday-Thursday or Tuesday-

Friday.

, Physiotherapy appoinËments. Throughout the course of the study, physio-

therapy appointrnenËs ü7ere scheduled aË the respiratory uniË every Ër¡ro

r'reeks for each patient. These appoinËmenEs Tdere an opPortunity for the

trained physiotherapisË to review the breaËhing exercises, to make any

necessary corrections and to prescribe new breathing exercises given

improvement in the paËientsr conditions. They were also designed to

keep close tab on the patientst physical condition through assessments

on Ëhe Èreadmill. The assessments rnTere conducted in exactly the same

manner as for the initial Ëreadmil1 tesË' excepÈ Ëhat an EKG r¡as noL taken'
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changes in the patientsr physical conditioning were noËed, which may

have indicated a change in nedical regirne. Physical therapy appoinËments

were scheduled for all patienEs individually, during both baseline and

experimenËal conditions .

Baseline. Twice weekly at the agreed upon time, the experiment.er

arrived aË, the patienËs t homes for their one hour appointments. After some

initial discusSion of.the paËientsi general condiÈion, R.H.R.'s were re-

corded. The paLients then performed the prescribed warm-up breathing

exercises. The experimenËer provided feedback to the patients aE ¡his

time, correcting any errors in the exercises (eg., incorrect breathing patÈern,

speed) and reinforced good exercise forrnat (eg., "Thatts terrific!

Those exercises are perfect."). This review T¡ras to ensure thaË the

pat,ients were benefiting from correct exercise forrn.

After the breaËhing exereises were performed, the paËienËs resËed

and heart raËe rnlas monitored unËi1 it returned to its initial resting sËat.e

(as determined at the beginning of the appointment). The patíenËs rrere

then assessed during Ëhe sËep-up tesL, on steps rangíng fron 13 .z to L7.3

cm- in height. The patients were Ëold Ëo climb up and dornrn one stair

repeaËedly for two minuËes or unÈi1 iË was uncomfortable to continue. The

paÈients posit,ioned themselves at the bottom of the stair as the

experimenËer said "Ready'l and when the stop watch was started,, the

experimenter said, "Go". During the test, the number of conpleted step-ups

r,¡as count.ed. At the end of the2oin., the patients \.rere informed of the

time and were asked if they wanËed to cont,inue. If so, timing and step-up

counting conËinued until Ëhe patient stopped. The number of compleced

step-ups and the climbing time i¡ere recorded. Exercise hearË raËe r¡ras



immediately recorded upon Ëest terminaËion

allov¡ed Eo rest. When the paËients I hearE

level s, and when the patient.s felt relaxed

abLy, the 12-min. v¡alk tesË was conducted.

tests was usually 10 to 15 min.
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and the patients were Èhen

rates reÈurned Èo their origi.nal

and were breathing comfort-

The resting time between

For Èhe 12-min. r¿alk Ëest, a section of ha11r,¡ay or the lengËh of

a room was measured. For paËienËs 1, 2, 3 and 4 the measured walking

lengths were 5.2 m.r 7.3 m.r 7.6 m., and 11.9 m. respectively. The

distance of one length walked vras determined by the availability of space

in each home. AfLer the disËance of one room or hal1 length was measured,

Èhe paËients were told to r¿alk aE a comfortable speed for 12 min. or unËi1

Èhey were Èired (if this r¡ere before the 12 min. \^rere completed). Walkíng

duration vras recorded on a stop watch and Ëhe number of lengths r,¡alked

r,¡as recorded at the end of the tesË.

Following the 12-nin. wa1k, E.H.R. rs were immediately recorded and

then the patients rested. After sufficient recovery time was allowed

during which the paËients returned Ëo their resËing heart raËesrthe pre-

scribed cool-down breathing exercises were performed. This completed the

one hour appointment. All activities (i.e., warm-ups, step-up Lest, r¿alk-

ing tesL, cool-dov¡ns) were carried out in the same order, for all appoint-

ments. After completion of the appoinËnenL activities, the experimenter

discussed any Ëopic of concern with the patients.

During these baseline appointmenËs, the experimenËer did noË discuss

or reveal the results of the tests to the paËients. Although the issue

of compliance occasionally arose in regards t.o the patienËst activities,

this issue was noÈ explicitly discussed or probed by the experímenËer. Any
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conversation regarding this natter was inítiated by the patient (e.g., "I

walked for 30 min. yesterday.").

Behavioral compliance program. 0n the first day of Ëhe experimental

ËreatmenÈ phase, the patients were introduced to the conponenËs of the

conpliance program. Following the regular home appoínËment on Ëhe lasË

day of baseline, Ëhe experimenËer explained to the patienËs that they would

now be assigned sone neÌ{ Ëasks in order to help Ehem to do their exercises

ruore regularly, to gain more information to help evaluate the physiotherapy'

program, and Ëo illusËrate to them exact,ly what, progress. they were making.

Each patient received a snalI, colored sign Ëo post in Ëhe home to

prompt him or her Ëo follow Ehrough with the prescribed medic-al regime. IË

read:
Remember to: Take your medicaLion

Do your breathing exercises

Climb stairs

I^lalk

Do these daily! !

The location selected for this pronpt, depended on the daily rouËine of

each paËient. If a paËienË frequented Ëhe bedroom, Ëhe prompÈ \"ras posËed

on the bedroom wall. Other locaËions included the kitchen table or the

living room coffee table.

The patienLs \^Iere also instructed Ëo schedule reinforcers conÈingent

upon the completion of their prescribed daily exercises. A variety of

reinforcers were identified., such as a favorite television prograu, a

drink, a food t.reaË¡ or ê visit to a f,riend.. For example, one day a

paËient might decide to complete all Ëhe requirements of Ëhe regirne and



then walk to a friendfs home for a reinforcer.

to reinforce themselves only when all aspect.s

compleced, and to r,rithold their reinforcers if
p lete .
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The patienËs rrere instrucË.ed

of Lheir regimes had been

any component. \,rere incom-

The patíents received self-recording data sheets and, v/ere requested

to use them Ëo record their daily exercise activities. Each day the pa-

tienus recorded how far they walked, how long they walked, how many

stairs they climbed, how long Ëhey clinbed stairs, and wheËher or not

Ëhey performed theír breathing exercises. Each dat,a sheeË lasted for 3

weeks and rnras replaced by Lhe experimenter upon coppletion.

In regards Ëo Èhe feedback component., four graphs $rere presenÈed to

each patient: for stair climbing; 1) the number of staírs climbed; and 2)

duration of stair climbing; and for walking; 3) the number of room lengths

walked; and 4) duraËion of walking. These measures \Àrere carefully explaíned

Èo each paËienÈ, and calculaËion and graphing oi each measure was d.emon-

straËed on the performance data from that days appointment. In general,

all patients understood Ëhat an upward trend was desírable and ind.icaËed

progress or improvemenË. The performance graphs were placed along-
side the prompts.

Exactly the same appointnent procedure followed 4uring baseline T,,ras

carried ouË during the behavioral compliance program, excepÈ that the

additional program components lrere incl-uded. Prior to the beginning of

each test, the previous assessment performance vras indicated Ëo each

patient. At the end of the appointnaenË, the experimenËer sat, down with

the paEient and revíewed the self-recorded data. The paËients ï¡Íere rein-
forced for self-recording (e.g., "Terrific! youtve been recording arl
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your hard v¡ork!") and'for conpliance (".g., "yo,, have really been working

hard. I see that you have done all your exercises since. I last sal¡r you.

Good work!r'). In addition, the patients rr¡ere informed of their exercise

performance that day. The results r,rere graphed and any changes in perform-

ance \,7ere noted. Social reínf orcemenË r¡¡as given f or any improvement in

performance since the previous assessnenË (".g., "Nice r¿ork Mr. x! you

increased your Ëime by 10 sec. and climbed 3 more stairs! See how you are

inproving as you do your exercises? Keep up Ëhe good work!"). social

reinforcement always associat,ed increased exercise performance r¿ith

compliance.

This procedure r¡as followed until termination of the study. AfÈer

all paËienÈs had been introduced Ëo the behavioral eompliance progran,

Ëhe patienLs returned to the respiratory unit in the hospiÈal for a final

assessmenË on the treadmill and were scheduled for I no. and 3 no. follow-

up appointments with the physiotherapisÈ. Patient education $ras also reco-

mmended for Ëhe patienËs, by the physioËherapist. Horae appoinËmenË follow-ups

and paLient debriefings were scheduled at a 6 mo. int,erval.

MulEiple Baseline Research Design

The research design chosen vlas a single subject nultiple baseline

design across patienËs, since iÈ allowed all paÈients to participate in
program with each Patient funcËioning as his or her or^m control. Thus,

no conËrol group hras necessary (Hersen & Barlow, 1976). A reversal

design would have been undesirable since: 1) it is difficult to remove

treatment conditions (once a patient receives instruction in behavioral

procedures, this information cannot be v¡ithdrawn); and 2) given an improve-

ment in exercise performance as a resulË of the program, it r¿ould be

extremely undesirable - in the case of COLD, to have the paËients reËurn
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to their original, lower compliance levels.

Baseline was collected on patients l, 2 arrd 3 for 2L weeks before

treaËmenÈ was inÈroduced to Èhe first patienE. PaËient 4 was referred

to the program 5 weeks laËer Èhan Ëhe other patients, and consequenÈly

daËa collecËion on her performance did not begin until Èhe 6th r+eek

of the study, or assessment 11. 'tlhen patient I received the behavioral

compliance progïam, all other paËients remained on baseline. Three weeks

laËer, baseline procedures I¡Iere begun with patient 4, and paËient 2 was

introduced. to the compliance program. While paËients 1 and 2 continued

with the compliance program, patients 3 and 4 remained in baseline. After

another 2å weeks, patient 3 was introduced to the behavioral compliance

program, with only patient 4 remaining in baseline. Patient 4 finally

was inËroduced Ëo the behavioral compliance program' 3| weeks after

patient 3.

SubsËanLial variability was anticipated in Ëhe data, given the varia-

bility in COLD patients' condiËions (Mungal1 & Hainsworth, L979). It

was therefore difficult to wait for long periods of stability or de-

sirable trends, before introducing the behavioral conplianee package

Ëo particular patienËs. The criËerion for introducing the treatment pack-

age sequentía1ly across patients \{as a sËab1e Ërend, or a trend indicat-

ing decreasing physical conditioning (..g., decreasing duration of r¿alk-

irg, decreased walkíng distance). This criËerion was required to be meË

in three of the four performance meaures during Ëhe Ëwo home endurance

Ëests (not including heart rate which was too variable), before treat-

ment could be introduced to a particular patient. AfLer introduction

of the treaËment package to a parÈicular paËient, a1-L othef



patients sti1l on baseline

ing trend in three of the

duced to the next paLient.

specified because multiple

across all measures at Èhe

obtain.

4¿-

\.rere required to show a stable or decreas-

four measures, before treaËEenE could be intro-

This "three out. of fourtt criterion was

measures were utilLzed, and desirable Ërend.s

same time would have been diffícult to

Results

Dependent Measures

Recall thaË patíent complianee with physical therapy exercise

regimes \ÁIas measlrred by the performance of the patienËs on L\¡ro exercise

endurance Eests conducÈed in the home; l) Ëhe sËep-up t,est and 2) Ehe

l2-min. walk t,est. The three specific measures of exercise performance

recorded during each test included: l) Ëhe duration, in seconds, duríng

which the patient climbed stairs, or in minutes, during which the patient

walked; 2) the distance in mêÈres, oE the nember of, step:ups coñpiet.éd by

Ëhe patíenÈ; and 3) the patienÈrs R.H.R. and E.II.R. calculaËed as rhe

number of heart beats per mínuËe. The use of these performance measures

as an indirect neasure of pat,ient conpliance wiÈh exercise regimes, vras

based on research evidence that regular daily exercising increases

exercise Ëolerance or performance amoung COLD patients (Pierce et. â1.,

1964; Paez e t al .,L966; Bass et al., L970; Mungal-1 & Hains¡¿orth,

L979). It therefore follor¡ed that if patients increased the

regulariEy of their exercíse (i.e., increased medical compliance) Ëhen

their exercise performance should also increase (i.e., they should be

able Eo exercise longer, do more exercise repeÈítíons, and show a decrease
ti'åivËJlÈj

0F f.r.r1'HffÜBÂ
Ú,-----*"-"4

ålsnnr.tÉ9

in R.H.R. and E.H.R. as indications of inproved physical conditi
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Timing of the two home exercise tesËs began vrith the paEienÈrs

first step and terminaËed when the patient indicated fatigue. The

total distance v¡alked in metres r¿as calculated by counËing the number

of room or ha11 lengths walked and rnultiplying by the pre-measured

distance in meËres. The number of step-ups r¡¡as simply the number of

repetitions Ëhat the paËient climbed up and dovm one stair during

the test. The R.H.R. was recorded at the beginning of Ëhe appoinLment

when the patienË was resËing. The number of heart beats counted during

a 15 sec. inËerval was multiplied by 4 to yield the number of heart beats

per minute. Exercise heart raËe T¡ras calculaËed in the sâme manner

imnediately after termination of Ëhe test.

Additional measures of exercise performance r¡rere recorded during the

physiotherapy appointmenËs. The specific performance measures recorded

by the physiotherapist during the treadmill multistage exercise test

included: 1) R.H.R. and.E.H.R.; 2) resËing respiraËory raLe (R.R.R.) and

exercise respiratory rate (E.R.R.); 3) resring blood pressure (R.B.P.)

and exercise blood pressure (e.S.p.); a) tolerated belt speed; 5) toleraËed

belÈ incline; and 6) tolerated Èime duration on the rreadmill.

Missing Data

Some discussion regarding the high frequency of nissing assessment

data in the sËudy, is warranËed. Chronic obstructive lung disease severely

limits pat,ients'acËivities, and because of Ëhis they cannoË over schedule

their daily appointmenËs. Thus, on days when paËients had a physiotherapy

or doctor's appointment, or other physically demanding acÈiviËies planned,

the hone appointments \./ere cancelled. These cancellations vrere designed

to benefit the pat,ienËs (so as not Lo physically drain Ëhem), and also t,o
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provide more reliable data (ir patie-nls vrere too active before a home

appointmenË, then they would be fatigued and performance would decline).
All periodic missing daÈa points in the results to be presented. !¡ere

occurrencesof the above (".g., assessmenE 2, paËient I coincided with a

physiotherapy appointment, as did assessmenË 6 for patienË 3). Longer

gaps in Ëhe data are noted for patients 3 and 4. For assessmenËs 10r1I and

12, and for assessments 23 and 24, patíent 3 was on,i¡acaÈion. paËient

4 was not referred Ëo the program until assessment 6, therefore her data

begin laËer then the oLher paËients' daËa. rn addition paËient 4, viho

was employed full time, ofËen cancelled d.ue t.o a heavy schedule. Assessments

23 and 24 were cancelled for all paËients due Ëo experimenter i11ness.

PaËient 1 missed assessment 15 due Ëo physical injury.

SËep-Up Test

Durat,ion o f st,èp-up tesÈ. Figure 1 presents Èhe time,

during which the four paËienËs clirnbed stairs for Ëhe sËep-up

baseline data for paËienË I initially reveal an upward. trend.

by approxinaËely 10 sec. per å,s,gss;s:rn,e,nt. The baseline data

range from 68 Ëo 101 sec., r¿itir a mean time of 90 sec.

in seconds,

test. The

increas ing

for patient I

PatienÈ 1 was the first patient to receive the behavioral compliance

program' after his daÈa stabilized at 101 sec. and as a stable or d.ecreas-

ing trend was observed in pat.ienË 2 and 3ts data. hlhen Ëhe program vras

introduced, the sËaír climbing d.uratíon for patienË I in¡nediately increased

19 sec. in level, from 101 to 120 sec. For the reúainder of Ëhe sËudy,

patient I climbed stairs for no less than 120 sec. (i.e,, for the full
2 min.), and there 'are no overlapping poinËs betr.¡een the compliance
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program and baseline phases. 0f particular note ís the firsË missing

data point during the intervent,ion phase (assessment 15). It was at thís

point Ehat the Pat,ient encountered an accidenË, and due to physical injury

could not, be assessed. For four weeks following, the patient complained

of shortness of breath'and was unable Ëo exceed l2O sec. There is a

slight increasing trend observed during the final assessments. During

the compliance program phase, patient 1 averaged L22 sec. of stair
climbing, with a range frorn 120 to 131 sec.

Ihe baseline daËa for patient 2 indicaËe more stability Ëhan those for
patient,1, with duraËions ranging from 110 to 160 see., and a nean of l2l
sec' Only the second data point shows an unusually high elevation of 160

sec.' in eomparison with the other baseline d.urations. This high elevation

coincided with a ne\¡I prescription of steroids. Following the second

assessmenË' the sËeroid dosage was gradually deereased and behavior

stabilized.

I^Ihen the behavioral compliance progrâm Ìüas introduced to patient Z,

there v/as an imnediate increase in toËa1 stair climbing Èine from l2O

sec. to L42 sec.; an increase of 22 sec. AfÈer a slight decrease during

Ëhe second assessment of Ëhe program, Ëhere is- a rapid upward trend in

the data, followed by a 40 sec. drop during the 6th assessment, of the treat-

menË program and Èhen a second more gradual increasing trend. Except for

the unusually high baseline data point (assessment 2), there are no over-

lappíng data poinËs between baseline and the conpliance program phases.

During the compliance program, the duration data range from 134 Eo 176

sec., with a mean of 159 sec.

PatienË 3's baselihe data show considerable variability, ranging from

L20 to 320 sec. with ã mean of 188 sec. Hovrever, this mean does oot appear Ëo
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be representative given Ëhe unusually high level of perfornance during

the firsË four assessmenLs of baseline. This high performance also

coincided r¡ith a neqr sËeroid prescription. IIigh dosages of the steroid

were prescribed to Ëhe patient beginning on Ëhe second assessmenË day

and gradually decreased over Ëhe 2 weeks (assessmenËs 2 through 5).

The mean value of the baseline data for the assessments after Ëhe decrease

in dosage (assessment 6) is 131 sec.

Patient 3 was the third subject to be introduced to the behavioral

complianee prograrn, and again an i¡onediaÈe innprovement in duration tras

observed, from 120 to 140 sec.; an increase of 20 sec. AlËhough there are

two overlapping daËa points between the baseline and compliance phases

(excluding Ëhe high performance during the first 2 weeks of baseline),

Ëhere is a definiLe and consistenË increasing trend in the data during the

compliance phase, wiÈh none of the variability Éhat was noted during

baseline. During Ëhe conpliance program phase, paËient 3rs duration

daLa range from 140 to 180 sec. ' \,rith a ltrean of 159 sec.

The baseline duraËion data for patient 4 reveal an increasing trend

fron 180 to 248 sec., followed by a rapid, subsLanËial decrease to 150

sec. prior Ëo treatmenË. The variable baseline data range from 150

to 248 sec., with a mean of 177 sec. Upon introduction of Ëhe be-

havioral compliance program to patient 4, there r¡Ias an immediate inerease

in her stair elinbing duration fro¡n 150 to 260 sec. Bven if the final

baseline daÈa poinL is discounted as unusually low, the initial LreaËment

duration is an increase of 19 sec. over the second last baseline daËa

point of 241 sec. The cornpliance program data shot¡ an increase during the

second treatmenË assessment; however, duration of the final assessmenË

decreased by 15 sec., coincídi-ng vrith an intake of tranquilizers (Vívol).
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Patient 4 climbed stairs for a mean duraËion of 260 sec. during Ëhe

compliance program, with a range from 252 to 270 sec. Although there

is an upward shift in level, no upvrard trend is noted in Ëhe treatment

data for this patient v¡hich are linited to 3 assessmerits due to program

time const.rainËs. There are, however, no overlapping points betvreen

baseline and t.reatment phases.

Figure 1 indicates ÈhaË the patients I exercise duraËions during

the step-up test increased v¡hen the behavioral compliance prograln ltas

ínËroduced. The terminal 1eve1s of baseline duration data for patients

l, 21 3 and 4 are 101, L20,120 and 150 sec. respectively. The terminal

levels for patients 1, 21 3 and 4 during the compliance program phase are

131, L76r 180 and 252 sec. respectively. Therefore, there is a toËal

increase in the tolerated sEair clímbing Ëime of 30 sec. for paÈienË 1,

56 sec. for patient, 2, 60 sec. for patienf 3 and 132 sec. for patient 4.

Number of sËairs clinbed. Figure 2 presenËs the number of sËep-ups

conpleËed by each patient during the sÊep-up ÈesÈ. Similar to Ehe exercise

duration daËa of Figure 1, these baseline data for paËient I show an increas-

ing trend to stabilizaËion aË 31 sÈep-ups. The number of step-ups completed

by paÈient I range from 25 to 31, wíth a mean of 29 step-ups. When patient

I was introduced to the behavioral compliance program Ëhe number of step-ups

that he conpleted immediately increased from 3l to 36. All remaining

data points until his accidenL (assessment 15), are at, or above, 35

step-ups. However, following the accident, Ëhere is an explicable

decrease in the number of step-ups completed, to a level sirnilar to

Ëhat of baseline, between 29 and 31 step-ups. There is some indication

of a slighË increase during the final assessnenËs. ?rior to the
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accidenË, there are no overlapping points beËween baseline and Ëhe

compliance program phase, These data (prior Lo assessment i5) demon-

strate variable increases and decreases between 35 and 40 step-ups, with

a mean oî. 37 sËep-ups.

For the firsË six baseline assessments, patient 2 cornpleted betr¿een

34 and 36 step-ups. After Ëhis sËable period, Ëhere is a decreasing

Ërend Ëo 30 step-ups over the next three assessmenËs, with a finaL slight

increase to.32 st,ep-ups during the last two assessments of baseline. The

number of step-ups completed by patient 2 during baseline, renge from 30

to 36, with a mean ot 34 step-ups.

Upon introduction Ëo the behavioral compliance program, paËienË 2

immediately increased the number of step-ups that he completed frorn 33

to 4L. Following this subsËantial increase, patienL 2 continued to in-

crease his step-up Ëotâl to 49 by the 5th treatmenË program assessment.

This upward trend is followed by a 7 poinË drop during the 6th Ëreatment

assessment, and then again the data show a steady, gradually increasing

trend, terminaËing aË 53 step-ups. There are no overlapping data points

beËr¿een the baseline and compliance program phases. During the compliance

program, patient 2 compleËed beËween 40 and 53 step-ups with a mean of

46 sËep-ups.

I,fich the excepËion of one high performarì.ce of 49 step-ups during

the 3rd assessmenË, the baseline data for patient, 3 reveal relativeLy less

instabiliÈy Ëhan Ëhat presented ín Figure 1, with ferver elevated scores

aÈ Ehe beginning of baseline. Disregardíng Ëhe third elevaËed assess-

ment score, there is a gradual increasing trend in patient 3rs data

to 40 step-ups, wich variable decreases duríng assessments 13 and
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L6. During baseline, patienË 3 eompleËed beËween 3l and 49 sËep-ups,

rvith a mean of 38 step-ups.

hrhen the behavioral conpliance progrâm úras introduced to patient 3,

there r¡ras an imnediaËe increase in her conpleted number of sËep-ups, from

36 xo 45. Although Ëhe Ûvo initial data poinËs overlap between baseline

Lreatment phases, Ëhis is with the second baseline assessment data point

which is considerably higher than the other baseline points. Furt,hermore,

Ëhe data indicate a consist,ent,, rapidly increasing trend throughout this

phase. During Ëhe compliance program, patient 3 completed bett¡een 45 and

56 step-ups with a mean of. 52 scep-ups.

The baseline data for patienË 4 reveal an initial rapid increase

in the number of completed step-ups from 40 to 58 step-ups followed by

a rapid decrease during the final baseline assessments Èo 38 step-ups.

[^IiËh a mean of 37 compleËed step-ups, pat,ient 4Ìs data range from 3l

to 56 sËeP-ups. trrlhen patienË 4 r.¡as introduced to the behavioral com-

pliance Program Ëhere \4las an inmediate increase fron 31 to 52 step-ups,

a1-though a greaËer number of step-ups (58) had been completed duríng

one session of baseline. The second program assessment d.ata shgw an in-

crease, foll-owed by a substantial decrease Ëo 46 step-ups on Ëhe last

assessmenL, a day on which patient 4 had taken some tranquilizers.

Patient 4rs ÈreaËment data range from 46 to 60 step-ups with a mean of

53 step-ups. All but Ëhe second ËreaËmenÈ data point overlap r,¡ith the

three highest baseline scores.

Figure 2 illustraÈes that, all patients completed more step-ups after

the behavioral compliance program was inËroduced. The baseline terminal

levels of the number of completed step-ups for patienËs 1, z, 3 and 4
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ate ZO, 32r 36 and 31 respectively. Follov¡ing the behavioral conpliance

program phase, Ëhe terminal number of cornpleted steP-ups for patients 2

and 3 are 52 and 58 respecËively, indicating a toË41 increase of 20

srep-ups for patient 2" and. 22 step-uPs for patien¡ 3. UËilizing Ëhe

last daËa poinË before patient lrs accident (35), he shor'rs a slight

increase of 4 sËep-uPs. Although patient 4's compliance Program term-

inal assessment of 46 indicates a 15 step-up increase from her baseline

t,erminal 1eve1, there are equally high performance rates during baseline

making for cautious prognostications of success'

Exercise heart raËe. Figure 3 presents Ehe E.Il.R.ts of the paËients

irnmediately following the sËeP-uP tesË. The baseline hearË raËe for

patíenË 1 is fairly stable at aPProxinately 110 beats per minute (b'p'n')'

During the behavioral compl-iance phase, patienË 1ts hearË rate initiaLly

increases fron 108 to 120 and L24 b.p.rn.' and then gradually decreases

Ëo 100 b.P.¡n.

patient 2's baseline heart raËe is quite variable, showing repeaËed

íncreases and decreases ranging from rates of 90 to rates of 110 b'p'm'

During Ëhe behavioral compliance program phase, patient 2rs data con-

tinue to show variability, although less dramatic swings are noted in

the data as compared Co baseline. Sinilar Èo Patient 1, Patient 2ts data

also reveal an initial increase in heart rate from 100 to 108 and then

to 116 b.p.rn., followed by a variable dortni^¡ard trend, r¿ith the most

dramaÈic decrease observed from lhe 9th Ëo the 10th assessment of thaË

phase (dor.rn to 92 from 108 b.p.m.).

Patient 3ts hearË rate initially increases sharply frsn 82 Ëo 100

b.p.m. during baseline, fo1-Lowed by a fairly sharp decrease to 84 and
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Ëhen a gradual increase again to 92 b.p.m. by the end of baseline.

[,Ihen Ëhe behavioral compliance program was introduced, patient.3rs

hearË raËe showed an im¡nediate decrease of 8 b.p.n. f.roø 92 b.p.m. Lo

BB b.p.m., rather than the initial increase observed in the other

paËienËsr dat,a. Throughout Ëhe remaínder of the treatment phase,

patient 3ts heart rate is f.airLy stable, between 84 and 88 b.p.m"

PatienË 4rs baseline data reveal substanËial variability sinilar to

the other patients I data, with firsË an increasing trend in heart rat,e

from 95 to 113 b.p.m., and Ëhen a decreasing trend to a heart rate

ot 96 b.p.m., near the original baseline level. Patient 4rs data imme-

diately demonstrates a substanËiaL increase in heart rate from 96 Ëo 108

b.p.m. when Lhe behavioral conpliance program h'as implemenËed, and her

heart rate conËinues to show a sharp upward trend to I20 b.p.m. During

the compliance program, patíent 4's heart raËe ranges from 108 to 120

b.p.m. Data during this treatmenÈ phase are however, limi.ted to only

Ëhree assessments.

Although Ëhere are fairly st,rong indicat.ions of an initial increase

in the exercise heart rates of patienËs 1, 2 and 4 during the complíance

program, and laËer a decrease for patients 1, 2 and 3, the daÈa are

overall Ëoo variable during both phases, with too many overlapping

points, Ëo provide totally convinciog evidence of substantial change or

improvement in E.H.R. llowever, general Ërends in Ëhe patientsr data

reveal a definite initial increase, and 1aËer decrease in the exercise
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hearË rate during the sËep-up t,est, consistent with predictions. The base-

line terminal hearÈ raÈes for patients 1, 2 and 3were 108, 100 and 92

respecËively. The terminal heart rate 1eve1s during the behavioral com-

pliance program phase for patients I , 2 and 3 v¡ere 100, 96 and 84 respectively.

This is a 7 b.p.m. decrease for patient, 1, a 4 b.p.m. decrease for patient 2

and an 8 b.p.m. decrease for patient 3.

Patient 4 r s terminal baseline heart rat,e was 96 r¿hile her Èerminal

compliance progrâm heart raËe was 120; thus she shows a 24 b.p.!0. íncrease

over baseline 1eve1s by the end of the program. This trend, directly

opposite Lo Ëhat observed in Ëhe other three paLienÉsr heart raËe

data, is most likely due to the linited exposure thaË patient 4 had to

the behavioral program. Since only Ëhree assessmenËs l¡Iere conducted on

patient 4 during Ëreatment, Èhen only the predieted initial increase in

heart rate due to increased physical demands of exercise, could be expected

to occur. FurËher data coLlecËion would be necessary Ëo observe the predicted

decrease in heart rate resulting from inproved physical conditioning over

time.

Twelve-Mínute l,Jalk Test

Duration of walking. Figure 4 presents the tíme, in minutes, during

which Ëhe patients walked for the 12-min. walk tesË. The second base-

line assessmenË data for patient I is highly elevated at 8 min. The

remaining Ëhree daËa poinËs are below 5 min. The baseline walking time

for patient I ranges from 2 nin. 50 sec. to 8 min., with a mean of 4 mín.

40 sec. The final two baseline walking durations for patient L are

stable aE 2 min. 50 sec. Upon introduction Ëo Ëhe behavioral compliance
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program, patient I immediaËely inc.reased. his walking tine toleranee from

Z mír-. 50 sec. to 5 nin. During the third treaÈmenË assessmenË, the

data reveal an exËreme elevaÈion, whieh was the only day during which Èhe

parien¡ compleËed Ëhe 12-min. wa1k. During the vralking Ëest of this assess-

men¡ the pltient negotiated a walk ouËdoors. After declining from Ëhis

extreme performance, the daËa show a general gradual upward Ërend' Ex-

cluding the one elevated point, patienÈ Its walking tine range.s from 5 Ëo

7 min., and demonstraËes a Ëotal increase of 4 nin' by the end of Èreat-

ment, above the baseline Ëerminal point of 3 min. The rnean walking time

for patienÈ I during the conpliance Program phase ís 6 min. 28 sec' Be-

sides Ë,he one extreme baseline score, Ëhere are no overlapping points

between baseline and conpliance phases.

patient 2 was able to complete the 12-min. walk test' 55% oî. the time

tha¿ he Íras assessed during baseline. His baseline walking tirne is var-

iable, ranging from a.l-ow of 5 mín. to the full 12 min., r.rit'h a mean of 6

min. 4l sec. When patient 2 was inËroduced to the behavioral compliance

progrâm, his walking duration increased 2 min. from 10 to 12 nin. For

the entire compliance Program phase, patient 2fs data stabiLizes at the

maximum 12 nin., as he consistently compleËed the l2-min. test' No

irregular decreases in walking tine occurs as had during baseline.

During baseline, paËients 3 and 4 eonsistenËly r,¡alked the maximum

12 nin. L007. of. the tirne. Therefore, because their baseline daËa r.rere

already at ceiling level, iË was inpossible Lo increase their walking

times with the introduction of the behavioral compliance progrtm. i^Ihen

they entered the treaËment phase, patients 3 and 4 continued to consist-

enËly complete the 12-min. r¿alk EesË. Improvements in exercise durations

r¡ere thus impossible to deËect.
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The graphs in Figure 4 clearly indicaËe that in the ease of the tr¿o

paÈients who could improve their walking time (i.e., patients I and 2),

there was improved performance when Ëhe behavioral compliance program ï¡as

introduced" Specifically, they were able to vralk for longer periods of

Èime and, did so more consisËenËly. The ternínal r,ralking durations during

baseline for patients I and 2 are 2 min. 50 sec. and 10 min. respeetiv-

ely. The terminal walking durations for patienËs I and 2 during the com-

pliance program are 7 nin. 12 sec. and 12 nin. respectively. Thus,

paËient I increased his walking Ëínne by 4 min. 22 sec. and patienL 2 ín-

creased his walking Ëine by 2 min. by the end of the compliance progran.

Since patient,s 3 and 4 were already walking the maximum amount of Eime

during baseline, no further increase could be expected, alLhough continued

maximum performance was noted.

Distance walked. Figure 5 illustraËes the distance lqalked in meËres,

at the ternination of Ëhe 12 min. r¿alk Ëest. Sinilar to the data of Figure

4, the distance Ëhat patient l r.ralked during Ëhe second assessment is

highly elevated, on a day thaË the patient reported "feeling good". Apart

fron this one high performance of 341 m., the other baseline points are

below 170 m. PatienË lrs baseline data range from 113 Eo 341 m. with a

mean of 183 u.

During the behavíoral compliance program phase, there is an imediate

increase from baseline in the distance patienË I walked, from 113 n. Èo

197 m. Exeluding the elevated 3rd Ëreatment assessmenË poinË which is

a high 490 m. (walked outdoors), patienË lts daËa are fairly sËab1e

beËr¿een 200 and 230 rn. The distance which patient I walked during this

phase range frorn 196 Eo 226 m., with a meari of 212 m. In addition,
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there are no overlapping data points betlteen baseline and ËreatmenË

phases, noË involving the second elevated score of baseline.

The distance walked by patienE 2 during baseline, is extremely

variable ËhroughouË the phase, ranging from 286 to 533 m. r¡ith a mean

of 449 m. No increasing or decreasing trends are clearly evident in

the data. i.Ihen patient 2 was introduced to the behavioral compliance

progrâm, he irnmediately íncreased his walking dísËance from 401 m. aË

the end of baseline, to 518 m. During Ëhis phase, Ëhere is a gradual

increasing trend in patient 2rs data, up to 586 n. Although Èhe first

three data points during the compliance program overlap with baseline

data, Ëhere are no other overl-apping points, and Ëher is a clear and

consisËenË upward Ërend in the data. The distance thaË patient 2 walked

during the compliance progrâñ, range fron 518 Ëo 586 m. with a mean of

552 m.

Patient 3rs data indicate a definite rapid increase in the disËance

that she walked during the first four baseline assessmenËs, increasing

fron 453 to 600 n. This is followed by a decreasing trend down to 423 n.

by the end of baseline, with two slíght íncreases during assessments 9

and 14. The disËance that patient 3 v¡alked during baseline, range from

423 to 600 rn., with a mean of 499 n. PaËient 3 dramatieally increased

her r^¡alking distance from the baseline terninal level of 423 m", to 555 ¡n.

after Ëhe inËroduction of the behavioral compliance progran. Following

this initial increase, the data continue Ëo show an upward trend. The

first Ëwo daÈa points of the eompliance program phase overlap with base-

line, although these early data points are the only ones thaL do so.

Throughout the compliance progrâm" the distance walked by patient 3 range

from 555 to 718 m., wíËh a mean of. 622 ø.
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Patient 4's baseline data reveal an initial decrease in the distance

Ëhar she walked from 490 Ëo 460 m., followed by a sËable period at approx-

inaÈe1y 460 m. and finally a large decrease of 75 n. at the end of base-

1ine. The disËance v¡alked by patient 4 during baseline, range frorn 411

to 487 rn. with a mean of 461 n. Upon inËroduction of the behavioral

coinpliance program, patient 4 immediately increased her walking disËance

from 411 m. aË the end of baseline to 515 m. during the first ËreaËmenË

assessmenË. Following this increase in level, Ehere is a slight increase

to 520 m. and Ëhen a slight decrease Ëo 502 m. in her distance r¿alked.

There are no overlapping points belween baseline and the compLiance pro-

gram phase. Patient 4 walked beLween 502 and 520 m. during Ëhe compliance

program, with a mean of 511 n.

These graphs clearly indicate that the distance walked by the patients

during the 12-min. walk tesL, increased subsËanËially when the behavioral

compliance program was introduced. The terminal distance walked during

baseline r¿as 113 m., 401 m., 423 n. and 411 m. for paËienËs 1, 2,3 and 4

respecÈively. The terninal disËance walked during the compliance program

phase was 226 m., 586 m., 718 m. and 502 m. for patients I, .2, 3 and 4

respecËively. Therefore, there is a total increase in walking distance

of 113 n. for patient 1, 185 m. for patient 2,295 n. for patient 3 and

91 m. for patient 4.

Exercise heart raËe. Figure 6 presents the E.H.R. data for each of

Ëhe patients, inmediately following the 12-min. ¡¿alk tesE. The baseline

E.H,R. daËa reveal a high degree of variability for all patients, although

patient 3 had a slightly more stable hearË rate than the others. There

is a sinilar repeËitive increasing-deereasíng pattern present during
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baseline in all the patíents I data.

I{hen the behavioral compliance program \¡ras introduced sequenËially

to each patient, no clear immediate change in heart. raËe rrras observed,

excePt for paËient 4 r¿hose E.tI.R. substanËially inereased above her base-

line levels. For Ehe other three patients, the variability observed

during baseline condiËions, cont,inues throughout the behavioral conpliance

Progrâm.

Although there qlere no clear changes in the heart rate daËa from day

to day during Ëhe course of this sÈudy, the terninal rates of the Ëwo phases

are of inËerest. At Ëhe end of the behavioral compliance program, the

E.H.R. r¿as 100 b.p.n. for patient 1. Cornpared to paËient l"s baseline

terninal rate of. LL2, this is a decrease of. 12 b.p.n. patient 2 had an

E.H.R. of 95 b.p.rn. at Ëhe end of the study. compared Èo his baseline

terminal rate of 104, this is a decrease of 9 b.p.m. PaÈient 3ts progra.

terminal E.H.R. r¡as 83 b.p.m. Compared to her baseline Ëerminal raËe

of 100, this is a 17 b.p.m. decrease. These three patienËs therefore,

shor¡ a decrease in heart raËe by the end of the compliance program as

predicËed. The decrease in t,erminal heart raËe leveIs is also supporËed

by a gradual, general (although varíabl-e) dor,mward Ërend in these three

patienËs I dat,a.

Patient 4 represents a speeial case in thaË her treatment data are

limited to Ehree assessment,s, given time constraints of the study. Patient

4 had a baseline Ëerminal hearË rate of 95 b.p.n. and a treatment terminal

heart rate of 112, an increase of 17 b.p.m. over Lhe course of the com-

pliance program. Since E.H.R. vüas expected Ëo increase upon initial

introducËion to Ëhe compliance program as a function of inereased physical
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demands of the exercises, the increase in patient 4 I s hearL rat,e after

only three assessnents is as predicted.

Resting heart Rate

Figure 7 presents Ëhe R.H.R. for each of the paËients, taken at the

beginning of each appoinËment before the patients engaged in any physical

activity. Sirnilar Lo the E.H.R. data presented in Figures 3 and 6, Ëhe

R.H.R.rs of al1 patients demoristrate considerable variability. PatienÈ Its

baseline R.H.R. generally increases duríng baseline, from 76 to 96 b.p.D.,

with a final decrease from 95 to 84 b.p.¡n. prior Ëo the Èreatment phase.

AfËer introduct.ion of the conpliance program, patient lts heart raËe

conËinued to increase slightly to 88 and then 92 b.p.rn. The data then show

some variability and an increase to 96 b.p.m. during assessment 16.Follow-

ing this peak heart rate, there is a rapid decrease to B0 b.p.m. and then

increase to 92 b.p.m., with a final gradual decreasing trend to 80 b,p.m.

by the end of Ëhe progran.

Patient 2f s R.H.R. indicate an increasing-decreasing Ërend betr^reen 72

and 90 b.p.n. ËhroughouË baseline. During the compliance program, there

initially hras no change in Ëhe level of R.H.R. and there conËinued to be

variability in the daËa, although not as much as during baseline. There

is a general gradual trend downward in hearË rate during the compliance

program, Eost noËably after the midway point of the progrâm when patienÈ

2rs heart rate decreases from 85 to 72 b.p.m. PaÈient 3ts baseline R.H.R.

f irst stabilizes at approxinately 75 b.p.m., and Ehen shor,¡s an increase

in level to approximaËely 85 b.p.rn. When the compliance program was intro-

duced, paËienË 3rs R.H.R. remained aÉ Ëhe baseline terrninal levelof 85 b.p.m.

and then decreased to a terminal level- of. 75 b.p.m.
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patient 4 demonsËrates a high degree of varíability throughout base-

1ine, v¡ith the data ranging frorn 75 to 92 b.p.m. when the behavioral

compliance program was introduced., her R.H.R. revealed an initial decrease

to 88 b.p.m. from the baseline terminal raËe of 92 b.p.m. On the final

Èreatment assessmen¡ day, which is only the third assessment during

thís phase, there is a sharp increase in patienË 4's R.H.R. to 104

b. P. n.

As in the E.II.R. data, lhe patients; R.H.R.'s reveal a high degree

of variability throughout baseline and treatmenË phases, and Ëherefore

there are no dramaLic overall observed changes in heart rates. How-

ever, once again, terminal heart raËe levels indicate some promising

trends. At Lhe end of the compliance Program, patienÈ 1rs R.H.R. was

84. This is a decrease of. 4 b.p.m. in his hearÈ raËe in comparison to

his baseline terminal rate of 80 b.p.n. Patient 2 shows a decrease

of 11 b.p.n. by ternination of the compliance program (73 b.p.rn.) in

comparison Ëo his terminal heart rate of 84 b.p.rn. PaËient 3rs termin-

a1 R.H.R. during the cornpliance progïam phase was 76 b.p.m. In com-

parison to her baseline Ëerrninal rate of 88, this is an 11 b.p.m. de-

crease. Thus, these phase terminal R.II.R.ts indicate a decrease' as

predieted.

In the special case of patient 4 r¿ho had limited exposure to Ëhe

compliance program. there is no observed decrease ín R.H'R' Patient 4's

data reveal an increase of. L2 b.p.m., in comparing her baseline terminal

heart rate of 92 b.p.m. and her program Lerminal hearÈ rate of f04 b'p'r0'

Since R.H.R. I^tas expected to decrease over time with exercise condition-

irg, it is possible that further parËicipation in the compliance program
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would have produced the predícted R.H.R. decrease

Treadmill Assessment Results

Table I presenËs the data collected on all patients during the initial

and final treadrnill multí-stage exercise tesÈ, conducËed in the respiratory

unit at the hospital by Ëhe physiotherapist. Measures taken on the

patients during this test included; R.H.R., R.R.R., R.B.P., E.H.R., E.R.R.,

E.B.P., belt incline, speed (l4PH) and test duration.

Patient 1. Although the resting staËe values for paËient 1 appeared

unchanged (as does E.R.R.) between Lhe Ë!üo assessments, there is a

substanËial increase in v¡orkload (3 exËra min. at a steeper incline),

with a decreased E.H.R. of 105 (dovnr from 115 b.p.m.) and a decreased

E.B.P. of. I70/70 (down fron 170/100) for that increased exercise 1oad.

For the same workloads during both assessments, E.H.R., E.R.R. and E.B.P.

all reveal a decrease during the final assessmenË in comparison to the

initial assessment (E.H.R. down to 100 from 115; E.R.R. dovm Eo 24 f.rom

32 and E.B.P. down to L60/70 f.rom 170/100).

Additional information is provided in Èerrns of the assessment data

immediately following this patient's accident,5 r,¡eeks prior to the end

of the study. The data shows Ëhat Ëhe patienË hras in exËremely poor

condition, wiËh a high R.Ii.R. and R.B.P.¡ and a lower capacity for work

(3 rnin. at 07" incline). By the fína1 assessment 5 weeks 1aËer, Èhe

patient had. recovered to Ëhe level he had progressed just prior Ëo Ehe

accidenL, in regards Ëo all measures but blood pressure. hlhile the

accidenË set back physical progress, an improvement in perforlnâocê þg-

ween initial and final assessments \^Ias still observed.

PaËient 2. In Eerms of resting sËate, patient 2rs R.H.R. data de-
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crease from 90 to B0 b.p.m. by the end of the program. In addition,

patient 2 was able to tolerate ¿¡ increased Y¡orkload (i.e., greater speed

of the treadmill belt) with a lower E.H.R. and lower E.B.P. across all

inclines (0%, 5%, l0%). Final E.R.R. also indicates decreases despite the

increased r+ork 1oad.

Patient 3. ImprovemenË in patient 3rs condition, v¡as limited to an

increased tolerated workload (i.e., greaËer speed of treadmill belt).

Alchough E.lI.R., E.R.R. and E.B.P. are slightly higher for Ëhe final

assessment in comparison to Ëhe initial assessmenL, the increases are

minimal given the increased r¿orkload (nearly doubled speed).

Patient 4. During the final assessmenÈ, paËienÈ 4 showed a decrease in

R.II.R and a slight decrease in R.B.P. During exercise, patient 4 was able

to increase her workload by walking 3 extra rnin. on Ëhe treadmill, wíth

rhe belt seË aË a higher incline (an incre ase of 57") . Little improvement

in exercise vital signs are noËed, except for E.H.R. during the inital

and final assessment, for the same work at a 5% incline ( a decrease of

12 b.p.rn.).

Discus s ion

The results will first be approached in terms of each exercise per-

formance measure separately. After consideraÈion of these measures, their

relation to medical conpliance will be discussed. Contributions of the

research design will then be outlined and the social validity of the

behavioral conpliance program will be considered. Finall¡ directions for

future research will be recommended and the conclusions of the present

study will be sum.arized.

Step-up Test

Duration of sÈair climbing. The resulËs indicated thaË implemenLíng
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behavioral self-control skills, utilízing of performance feedback

as a reinforcer, and providing social reinforcement for exercise com-

pliance, produced íncreases in the tolerated stair climbing duration of

al1 four paEients when compared to baseline. Increased exercise perform-

ance \"ras d.emonstrated by the increase in the 1evel of the

sÈair clinbing duration of all four patienËs, r,¡hen the behavioral com-

pliance program was implemenËed. PaËient 1 mainËained his increased

sEep-up duraEion, and patients 2 and 3 conËinued to íncrease their per-

formance, ËhroughouË Ëhe compliance program phase. PatienË 4 mainËained

a higher sËep-up duration during Ëhe compliance program phase in compar-

ison to baseline, despite a decrease in exercise duration during the

final assessmenr (which was possibly attributable to ingestion of

Èranquilizers) .

The Ëemporal duration of climbing stairs as an exercise perform-

ance neasure, provided evidence ín all the paÈients, thaË the

behavioral cornpliance program increased performance as predicËed.

However, special consideration must be given to the high baseline levels

of patienËs 2 and 3 at Ëhe beginning of the study, and the decreased

performance of patient 4 at the end of Ëhe study. During the second

baseline assessment, both patients 3 and 4 had been prescribed a rrev¡

medication; a steroid called Prednisone. Prednisone decreases inflamna-

tíon of the airways and decreases the amount of excess mucous produced

(HarËIey, 1978). This results in less shortness of breath and therefore

nay increase exereise performance. During initial inËake of the steroid

especially, patients 2 and 3 reported drauaric improvernent in their

physical condit,ion (e.g., "f haventË felË Ëhis good in 6 yearsl") and
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Ëhis was evident in their elevated performance scores. However, given

its powerful effects, Prednisone cannot be taken for long periods,

and a decrease in performance r¿as anticipated v¡ith lowered dosages.

This decrease in performance occurred for patient 2 when his daily

dosage r¿as reduced from 6 pills per day to 5 pil1s per day (assessment 3).

The effects of the steroid on his physical performance appear to be

speeific to initial introduction of the drug. Patient 3, however, shor¿ed

increased exercise performance throughout the course of her steroid pre-

scription. l{hile pat,ient, 2 reduced the number of Prednisone pi1ls Èhat

he Èook by one a week, paËient 3 redueed the number of Prednisone pills

that she took by one every second day (i.e., 616,5,5, etc.) and conrplet,ed

her daily prescription in two r.reeks. These tr¡io weeks corresponded pre-

cisely wiuh her tr¿o weeks of elevated performance during baseline (assess-

menËs 2 through 5). The initial high baseline performance for these paËienËs

Ëherefore, appears to be a funcËion of the effects of, the steroid.

The decrease observed in paËient 4's data during the final treatment

assessment, corresponded v¡ith Ëhe intake of Ëwo Vívol tranquilizers; Vivol

is a diazepam derivaÈive. These tranquilizers like1y inËerfered with the

patient, t s exercise performance as a result of Èheir sedat,íve and muscle

relaxant effects. In addition, paLient 4 complained of some n4sa1 con-

gestion r¿hich may have been an indi.cation of inpending illness. Thus.,

in combination, these factors may have contribuËed Ëo her decreased

performance.

Number of sÈep-ups. trrlhen the patients hrere insËructed in behavioral

self-conËrol techniques and received exercise performarie-e feed.back plus

socía1 reinforcement, for increased compliance, they increased the number
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of step-ups that they were able to perform. This v¡as evident in all

patients, ês an increase in level was observed in their daËa when the

behavioral compliance program \das introduced. Although persuasive

evidence was provided for the effecËiveness of the compliance program

by the number of sËep-ups data, this demonstration vras less convinc-

ing than with the duration measuie, where a lasting effect r¿as

produced in all paËients. I^liËh regards to the number of step-ups data,

all patients showed ¿¡ inrmgdiate increase in the number of step-ups

that they completed ín comparison to baseline, and patients 2 and 3

conËinued to increase the number of stairs Ehat Ëhey were able to clirnb

throughouË the compliance program phase. Patients 1 and 4 díd not, shor¿

a sínilar trend of increasíng exercise performance. There are, however,

irnportanË considerations to be made regarding these latt.er Ëwo patients.

A promising t.rend was developing during the first tr¡ro treatmenE

assessmentsfor patient 4, showing subsLantial increases in the number

of completed step-ups. Unfortunately, prior to the final appoínËmenË,

patient 4 took tr¡ro tranquilizers, which likely reduced her exercise

tolerance that day, as previously discussed. l,tith regards to patient

1, decreases noted afËer assessment 15, appear Lo be Ëhe result of

an accidenË that he had. trrrhen the compliance progran r¿as first intro-

duced, patient l immediately increased the number of st,ep-ups ËhaÈ he

performed, and mainËained this leve1 of performance until the nidway

point of the ÈreatmenË phase. It r¡ras at this point, that patient 1

encountered an atËempted robbery outside his apparÈment. During this

incident he vras severely bruised and cuË in the face and the ríght rib

cage. ImmediaËely following thís experience, his physical activity
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1,ras limited due t.o severe shorËness of breath, pain ín the ribs and sore

and swollen eyes. ConsequenËly, he was unable to exercise at a1l for

the first few days and complained of shortness of breath for the re-

maining weeks of the sËudy. I^lithout doubt, this incident produced

physical effects which resulËed in an immediaËe decrease in performance.

Although he continued to maintain his stair climbing Ëime at 2 nin., he

r¡ras not able Ëo clirnb as many stairs. Considering the performance data

prior to the accidenÈ only, Èhe behavioral compliance program did result

in an increased number of step-ups in comparison Ëo baselíne. The data

following Ehe accident should not therefore, be viewed as representative

of the treatment progïam effects, given that the physical injury inËer-

fered with exercise performance.

Twelve-Minute l^lalk TesÈ

Duration of walking. The duraËion resulËs for Ëhe 12-min. walk test

índicated ÈhaÈ the behavioral compliance program produced increased

exercise performance for patients L and 2, in comparison to their walk-

ing durations during baseline conditions. PatienË 1 showed an immediate

subsËantial increase in walking time çrhen the behavioral package was

introduced, and shor¿ed a slighE buL consistent increase in walking time

throughouÈ Lhe remainder of the program. Patient 2 improved his exercise

performance during the behavioral complíance phase by consistently

walking the maximum 12 min. during every treatmenL assessment. The

variabiliËy observed during baseline Ì,Ias not evident duriúg Ehe com-

pliance program.

PaËients 3 and 4 were already consisËently walking the maxi'.num

12 rnin. during baselíne and therefore could not improve their exercise
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performance during this tesË, with respect to this measure. AfËer inËro-

duction of the behavioral self-control Èechniques and performance feed-

back and social reinforcement proced.ures, these paËients continued t,o

walk the maxímum 12 min. Therefore, with this walking duraËion measure

it r,¡as possible to demonstrate experimental control in only two patients.

The results, however, lrere promising in that Ëhose pat,ients who could

improve, did improve. DemonsËraËion of experímental control was limiÈed

to patients 1 and 2; not because patiênts 3 and 4 could increase their
performance but failed to when Ëhe compliance program was introdueed,,

buË because they were already at eeiling levels during baseline and. there-

fore could not show any improvemenË.

Distance l¡alked. The results for disËance walked by the paËients,

yielded strong and consisÈenË indications thaË Ëhe behavioral compliance

program produced a subst.antial increase in the exercise perfornance of

all four patienËs, in comparison to baseline. All patients demonstrated

an immediate increase in the distances that they walked., when introduced

Ëo the behavioral eompliance program. Furthermore, despite his injury,
paËient 1 maintained his increased walking;perforrnance Ehroughout .the

remainder of the study. The decrease in performance that r¿as observed

in the step-uP data, !üas not replicated during Ëhe r¿alking test, suggest-

ing that the injury v,ras specific to sÈair-climbing, an activity which

requires more energy than walking. similarly, paËient 4 maintained

her increased r¿alking performance above baseline levels, despite her

intake of tranquilizers. PatienËs 2 and 3 furËher demonstrated increased

exercise performance, in that they consisÉently inc.reased theír walking



distance following rhe initial treatment improvemenE. Therefore

behavioral compliance program demonstrated convincing cont.rol in

ing the distance walked by patients.

HearË Rate

75.

, the

increas-

Exercise heart tate. The hearÈ rate data províded evidence for increased

physical conditioning as a funcËion of Èhe compliance program, although

conclusions must be Ëaken cautiously. It had been hypoËhesized that Ëhe

E.H.R.rs for each patient. would at first increase as a result of increased

activity demands, and woul-d then dec.rease as the pat ient s t

physical conditioning improved. Exercise heart raËe data following the

step-up test indicaËed same approximation of this predicted patËern.

PaËients 1, 2 and 4 increased their hearË rates beLween I and 20 b.p.m.

dqqi+g Ëhe step-up test aË the beginning of. the compliance program phase,

and a variable downr,rard Èrend was observed in patient l and 2rs heart

rate for the remainder of the phase. PaËient 4 díd not shov¡ a símilar

decrease, due t.o the shorË period of data collecËion during her treat-

ment phase. Thus , only the initial increase in heart rate T¡ras expecËed

in her special case. tr^Ihile patienË 3 did not show an initial increase

in E.H.R. during the conpliance program, her enËire collection of treat-

menË data show a general decreased 1eveI in E.tl.R. Thus, while the

E.H.R. data give some indication of improvement in physical condition-

irg, Ëhe variability of the daËa and the high number of overlapping data

points between baseiine and Ëreatment phases, aade these daËa suggestive

rather than conclusive in Lerms of clear changes in heart raËe.

The E.II.R. data for the 12-min. walk test indicated a similar

absence of clear, convincing changes in heart rates. ünlike Ehe E.H.R. data
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fron the step-up test, there were less clear initial increases in Èhe

E.II.R.'s of the patients during the complíance program phase for the

l2-nin. walk test. FurËhernore, Ehe heart rate daËa during this Èest rn¡ere

again too variable, with too many overlapping points betr¿een phases, to

detect a clear decrease in heart rate and to aËtribute that decrease to

Èhe cornpliance program. Ilowever, despi.Èe variability of Ëhe daËa, there

vrere some suggestions of improved physical conditioning. By the end of

the compliance program, the Ëerrninal E.II.R.'s for patients 1, 2 and- 3

had decreased fro¡u the baseline terrninal E.H.R.'s by 9 to 12 b.p.m. Patient

4 had noË parËicipaÈed in the compliance program long enough to show a sim-

ilar decline. Therefore, in Ëhree of the four patienËs, there was some

decrease in E.H.R. by Èhe end of the program during the 12-min. walk test.

Of considerable importance in considering E.H.R. is the fact that the

decrease in hearË rate during both exercíse endurance tests occurred despite

a substantial increase in workload. All of the patients !/ere exercising

for longer periods of tíme or walking further and clinbing more sËairs

during the conplianee program, with g.H.R.rs siroilar Ëo, or below, baseline

rates. Taking this factor inËo consideraËíon further sËrengthens the con-

clusion of improved physical conditioning r¡ith the inËroducËion of Ëhe

behavioral compliance progrâm.

Another consideration regarding Lhe E.H.R. data is that E.H.R. was

always taken at the end of the test. ConsequenËly, the E'H.R. rs recorded

during the exercise Èests, T¡rere taken at a varieËy of different durations

depending on when Ëhe patients terminated the tests, and after differen-

tial amounts of exercise had been completed (i.e., after a varieËy of
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distances had been r,¡alked, and a different number of sËairs had been

climbed. Therefore, the graphed data v¡ere alqiays of the paËienËsr

E.H.R.'s when they were performing aË their maxímum exercise Ëolerance.

Regardless of whether they climbed 5 stairs or 50 stairs for a duraËion

of 2 rnin. or 5 nin., Ëhe recorded E.H.R. ts were always the rates v¡hen

the patienÈs \,zere fatigued. One mighL conclude then, that the paËients

would Ëerminat.e the tesËs at abouË the same hearË rates, regardless of

work capacity. Although increased workloads would indicate improved con-

ditioning, a change would not, of course, be reflected in the hearË raËe

data taken alone. To solve this problem, a fixed point of work capacity

(e.g., 2 min.) could be used Èo record hearE rate' and Ehen patients

could be allor¿ed to continue Eo exercise. This would provide a measure

of E.H.R. aE a fixed work capacity and would 1ike1y be more sensiLive

to changes in physical condition Ëhan exercise terminal heart rate as iË

lras measured in the present study.

In conclusion, taking into consideration all of Ëhese facEors (i.e.,

increased workload, decreased E.H.R. at the end of the cornpliance Programt

E,H.R.rs recorded at variable durations), the data, although variable, provide

promising evidence for improved physical conditioning as a function of the

behavíoral compliance program. Although cauÈion is required, supportive

daËa were provided for increased exertion aË the beginning of the compliance

program resulting in increased E.H.R., and improved physical conditioning at

Ëhe end of the program resulÈing in decreased E.H.R.

Resting heart raÈe. It had been predicËed Ehat, like E.lI.R., the

R.Il.R. for each patient r,¡ould decrease by the end of the compliance

progrâm, as a funcËion of inproved conditioning. However, once again
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the heart rate data for t,he patíents at rest, show roo much variability

and too many overlapping data points bet\reen phas.es to indícate conclusive

changes in R.H.R. The terminal R.H.R.'s for the two phases do, however,

suggest some positive results. The terminal R.H.R.'s for patients l, 2

and 3 had decreased by 4 to 12 b.p.m. by the end of the prograa as.

compared to baseline terminal rates. Again, paËient, 4 had not partici-
pated in the compliance progran long enough to show a similar decline.

Therefore, there r¡/as some d.ecrease noted ín R.H.R. in three of the four
paËients by the end of Èhe complíanee program.

These decreases in R.I{.R.'s give some indication of improved phys-

ical conditioning as a result of t,he compliance program. The decreases

ín R.H.R. ts are imporËant, eonsideríng that it ís desirable that general

improved conditioning occur, and, noË just improved conditioning spe-

cific Èo exercise alone. The decreases not,ed in both R.H.R.' s and

E.H.Rfs suggest general improvemenË of t,he patienËsr eardio-vascular

systems. Thus, noË only should Ëhe patient,s rrfeel" betLer physically

when exerting themselves, buË this improvemenË appears Ëo be general-

ized to rest,ing states and therefore, the positive effeets should be

experienced during normal daily activities (e.g., while eaËing or doing

chores). The R.H.R. dat,a Ëherefore, provide furËher evidence for Ëhe

effecËiveness of the behavioral conpliance progïam.

Treadrnill Mult,i-Stage Exercise Test

The data collected by the physíocherapist during assessmenËs on the

treadmill provided additional corroboraËive information regard.ing the

patienËs' physical performances. Although these data were noË collected.

in the contexË of a research design, they did provide clinical verificatíon
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of improvement of the patients t physical performances attribuËable to the

behavioral compliance treatment package.

These results indicaËed that al1 the patienËs improved therr exerclse

performance on the treadmill from the beginning of the sËudy, to the end

of the compliance program. Although general improvemenË r,Ias observed

for all paËienËs, the specific physical benefits varied amongsË

individuals. PatienË 1, for example, showed decreased E.H.R. and E.B.P.

for increased r¿orkloads while paÈient 2 showed decreased R.H.R' R.R.R

and R.B.P., and decreased E.R.R. for increased workloads. Patient 3

was able to substantially increase her workload, but did not decrease

her exercise vital signs. Patient 4 also showed improvement in Ëerms of

increased workload.' Regardless of specific individual improvements,

all patients increased their physical performance on Ëhe treadmill during

these assess6en¡s,verifying the increased performance observed in the

nultiple baseline home exercise daÈa.

Increased Exercise Performance: An Indication of Increased Compliance

IË is clear, from Ëhe combined resulEs of the experinent, Ehat

introduction of the behavioral compliance program produced an increase

in the physical performance of all paLienËs. This was verified by an

observed increase in exercise performance only when the compliance

program was inÈroduced to each patient. The experimental control of the

behavioral package was demonsËrated four times in the nultiple-baseline

acrosS four paLients, when performance \,Ias measured by Ehe sËep-up

duration and the distance r¡alked during the 12-min. r,¡alk. Increases

in Èhe number of step-ups vlere demonstrated in Ëhree out of four

patients and increased r¡alking times occurred with Ëwo of the paËienrs.
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Although experimental control of the compliance program rnras noÈ repli-

cated across all patients with these latter two performance measures,

exceptions \"rere interpretable and the general patÈern of resulËs vias

convincing. All patients increased their exercise Ëolerance along

some dimension.

AlLhough the observed change in exercise performance rüas importanÈ

in and of itself, the airn of applied behavior analysis is to determine

the controlling conditions of behavíoral change. In this context, the

single most importanË goal of the present sËudy, \¡las to increase patient

compliance with home physical therapy regimes. The only compleÈely

direct measure of compliance would have been direcÈ observation of

the þatients engaging in compliance in the home; i.e., exercising.

Although this direct measure vras highly desirable, it was also inpracEical,

since it could only be Ëaken by indivíduals living with the paËient. In

the present study, direct observation of compl-iance \.Ias not possible

for all patients, since only two of the patienËs lived with a spogse and

experimenter moniËoring would have been both intrusive and prohíbative

of Ëine. Thus, an alËernative objective, atr-though indirecL¡ measure of

compliance. vras developed.

The raËionale for using exercise performance as a measure of medical

compliance, vras the preference for an objective measure raLher than the

unreliable self-reports used in previous physioËherapy compliance

studies (Mayo, l97B). The use of exercise performance as a measure of

conpliance \,ras supported by research on the effects of exercise on COLD

patienËs. As previously discussed (pp. 23-25), it has been repeatedly

documented in research over the past 15 yra., ËhaË daily physical
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exercise increases the exercise performance of COLD patients (Pierce

et al., L964; Paez eE aL., L969: Hale et al., 1978). Chronie obstructive

lung disease patients TnTere found to wal-k furËher, climb more st.airs,

exercise longer and decrease their hearË raËes, as a function of exercis-

itrg. Since daily exercising is necessary to increase exercise perform-

ance' the more compliant a paEienË is with a home physical.therapy program

and the closer a patient is to exercising daily, the more performance

is likely to increase.

Given Ëhe above contexË, the observed increase in exercise perform-

ance which resulËed fron the introduction of the behavioral compliance

program, may be considered a function of increased patient compliance.

However, oÈher factors must, be considered. Exercise performance has

been viewed by some researchers as a subjective phenomena, largely

influenced by "moËivationrr (Mungall & Hainsr¿orth,. I979). Thar is,

when patienËs are assessed during exercise t.ests, the increased perform-

ance may be a function of Ëhe patienË "trying harder", and not because

physical conditioning through conpliance r¡ith home elxercíses programs has

acÈually increased. This explanation may be argued Ëo be the cause of

the increase in exercise performance. Alternatively, from a behavioral

perspective, it may have been reínforcing for the patienË if the therapist

noted an increase in performance, and it may have been thís reinforcement

and not increased compliance that produeed improved performance. This

explanaËion for Ëhe observed increase in performance appeaïs unlikely,

however, given Ëhe lack of a similar effect during baseline. Even Ëhough

the patients r^rere being assessed during baseline also, there \¡ras no

consistent increase in performance. fn f.ac|, this "motivationalr' factor
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was constant throughout the study and yet there r,/as an observable change

in performance only when the compliance program \^/as introduced.

AnoLher possibility is that Ëhè feedback .conporrent may have

functioned as a reinforcer for more than compliance; it may also have

functioned as a reinforcer for performance during Ëhe test alone. The

feedback componenË provided the patients with their performance levels

and gave them target performances to r,¡ork towards. They may have

"pushed" Ëhemselves Ëo beat the prevíous assessment performance; perhaps

beyond the activity level at r¿hich they wouLd have nornally stopped.

Increased,performance feedback Èheréfore, may' have rèinforced increased

exertion during Ëhe tesÈs. This, in factr mây have been partly the case.

The initial increase in performance for the patients after introducËion

of the compliance progrâm was typically quite large; Eoo large for a fer,r

extra days of increased compliance. Thus, this initial increase may

be partly due to the effects of performance feedback as a reinforcer

for increased performance. The gradual inclines observed in

the data, ïrere 1ikely more refLectíve of physical conditioning due to

regular exercising.

It is highly unlikely, however, thaË the enËire Ëreatment effecÈ was a

function of the feedback component alone. These COLD paËients are

severely linited by their physical condition and shortness of breath,

and consequently they cannot increase their activity level just because

they are "moËivatedtt or reinforced for doíng so. Given the size of

Ëhe treatmenË effects on some measures, it appears thaË physical condition-

ing rnust also have increased. In Ëhe end, however, this is an empirical

questíon. trIhat portion of Ëhe treatment effect is a function of Ëhe
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feedback component alone, and what portion is a funct.ion of increased com-

pliance, rrusË be further investigated. The effect,s of performance feedback

vs. self-control procedures, could be tested in Ëhe conËexË of a raultiple

baseline A-B-CB-B design; where A is baseline, B is perfornance feedback

a1one, and CB is the self-control program plus performance feedback. 0n1y

with further research will the relaËive effecÈs of these componenÈs be revealed"

In Lhe presenË study there lras a substantial increase in performance with

the introducÈion of the behavioral cornpliance treaÈment package. IË is known

thaL there was a change in behavior and Ëhat the experimental nanipulation

aË the time of change l¡as the inËroduction of a package a strategies to in-

crease compliance. All the componenËs of Ëhe program vrere directed at increa-

ing compliance. Prompts r{ere set up Ëo remind the paËienËs about their regime.

PatienLs recorded their daily eompliance behavior. Patients were insËrucËed

to reinforce Ëhemselves for cornpliance. Performance feedback was provided

to the patients, as a reinforcer for compliance (e.g., "You walked for 30

"":. longer! Your exercises are improving your performance!"). Finally,

social reinforcement Tnras contingent on increases in performance and was al-

ways relaËed to compliance (e.8., "Good r¿ork! I can see from your improved

performance that you have been doing your exercises!"). Therefore, as Ëhe

progrâmmed behavior, iÈ was assumed Ëhat increased medical compliance occurred

with introducËion of the compliance progrân, as indicaËed by ingreased exer-

cise performance. In addition, adequate leve1s of patient, cornplianee during

the compliance program phase were indicated by the paËientsr self-reporÈs.

During this phase, when exercise performances increased for all paÈients,

patients L,2,3 and 4 reported total regine compliance 90%.8!7",9O:/" and

777. oÍ. the tine respectively.
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Single Organism Multiple Baseline Research Design

An importanË feaËure of the presenL experiment was the multiple

baseline design. According to Hale et a1. (197s), it is generally

recognized Ëhat Èhe physical effects of exercise training are difficult

Ëo evaluate, partly due to problems in experimental design. rn the

present study, exercise performance T¡ras used as Ëhe measure of compliance,

and therefore must meet the same design problems. One problem involves

Ëhe sËatistical significance of ehanges in previous research. This is

invariably tested by parameËric procedures even though numbers are smal1

and the normality of the distribution is in question (Ha1e et al , L}TB).

The multiple baseline design utilized did noË use sÈaÈistical proced,ures

and therefore was not limited by population sample problems. patienËs'

performances 't¡rere bbserved individually and Ëherefore changes in behavior

were evidenË over a number of repeated observations, without the use

of sËat,istics to deËermine change. As in all behavioral research, the pre-

sent research study was designed to produce clear, subsËantial treatment

effects, which were evidenË by merely observing the daËa, without

statistical manipulaËion.

A second problen is that many studies do not al1ow for habíËuat,ion to

equipment, personnel and environment. This was not the case r¿ith the single

subject design sinee frequent repeated measures were taken and the

patients could Ëherefore adjust toenvironmental variables. A third

criticisn of previous studies is the use of a single insËrument such as a

cycle or treadmill for traíning and t,esting. In these sËudies, improve-

ment. ís specific, not general. In the present study, two tests of performance

were given (i.e., walking and stair clirnbing tests) and results r,/ere
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recorded during each of then. cycling r'7as noË included since iE was

not a Eypical activity in the patienÈ's daily schedule; frorn a behavíoral

and personal perspective, walking and stair climbing \'/ere more important

to daily functioning. A fourth and final criticism is ÈhaË not all-

previous sËudies had a control group, and those that did' \{ere treaËed

inappropriately. Experiemntal groups received much attenËion while conÈrol

subjeets r^rere ígnored. Changes that occurred in the experimental groups

v¡ere unlikely a result of the exercise regime alone (Roethlisberger &

Díckson, 1939). This problem was avoided with the multiple baseline

design since no control group was necessary. Each patient func-

tioned as his or her own control, and received Ëhe same amounÈ of

nonspecific aËtention during both Ëhe baseline and intervention con-

ditíons.

The multiple baseline design wås Lherefore;a considerable advantage.

Because the patients were used as their ovrn controls, statistical measures

were avoided and tïeatmenË effects were not averaged or r'lost' in large

numbers (Hersen & Barlorr, Lg76). The individual patient r¡7as not obscured

by statistics and a deLailed record of the effecLs of Èhe trealmenÈ on

the individual was provid.ed by Èhe repeaËed measures. One final considera-

Lion is that COLD is a variable disease in that patierits rarely "fee1"

the same for more than a few days; during one assessment they nay feel

very good, and by the next appointment they may feel réstricted by shortness

of breath. Thusrthere are often large variations in test resulEs, d'espiLe

stable clinical condiËions (Mungall & HainsworLh, 1973) ' Because of the

disease characËeristics, Ehe comparison of only two estimates (as was

frequently Lhe case in previous studies) tiould not be a Ëru1y representative
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picture of Ëhe patients'conditions and rvould not show significant changes

unless the changes, and the number of subjects, vrere exËremely 1arge. The

repeated observatioræmade on patients in the multiple baseline design,

yield more reliable esÈimates of the value of each dependent measure,

than the ËTiro assessmenËs typically made.

In conclusion, the nultiple baseline research design implemented in

the present sËudy provided sorne definite meÈhodologícal advantages over

the tradiËional group designs of previous sÈudíes, as well as valuable

detailed data on individuals as a result. of frequent assessmenËs. An

imporÈant contribution of this design was Ëo provide clear evidence for the

effectiveness of Èhe home physical therapy exercise program r,ahen properly

managed by patients. Given the lack of data verifying the effectiveness

of physiotherapy exercise regimes, this research design should be

of great interest and value to practising therapists interesËed in the

effectiveness of their techniques for individual paËients.

Social Validity of the Compliance Prograrn

In addition to being experimenËally effective, the behavioral

conpliance program was also practícal and econornical to inplement. The

cost of the program vras limited to paper expenses, and the program could be

inplemenËed ouË of regular physiotherapy appointments. The self-control

techniques of self-recording, posËing and self-reinforcement were taught

to each patient in 30 to 40 min. Performance feedback was provided in ¡minuÈes

aË the end of each appointment. Reviewing the self-recorded daÈa.and

providing encouragement and reinforceuent for conpliance also Ëook a

minimal amount of time. Each of these procedures could function as one

component of the regular physiotherapy appoinments which axe typically

scheduled bi-weekly in the respiraËory program as it presently exisËs.
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The behavioral compliance program could easily fiË into the physío-

therapist's schedule wirh lictle efforÈ. Self-management Ëechniques, for

example, could be Èaught in the context of general patient education. By

periodic checks of self-recorded daEa, by reinforcement of conpliance, and

by providing performance feedback and reinforcement for improvement, Ëhe

physiotherapist could encourage rnedical compliance throughout her or his

interacËions r¿ith Ëhe paËienËs, and a more muËually reinforcing patient-

therapist relationship would thereby {evelop. Given the effectiveness of

the compliance progran, it r"¡ould be particularly useful for Ëherapists

encountering resisËanE, noneompliant paËients. Increasing compliance

Ëhrough behavioral techniques would be a desirable alternatíve Èo the

frequent discharging of noncompliant patients.

From the patientrs poinË of view, the behavioral compliance program

offered positive benefits with litt1e effort on their part. As COLD

pat,ienËs, they were confronted with fairly extensive life style changes

in terms of their medical regime, as well as with adjustrnents to short-

ness of breath. The behavioral program placed roinimal additional dernands

on Ëhe pat,ient and hopefully made the life style changes easier. Self-

recording required ¡ainimal effort and easily became as rouËíne as exer-

cising. Self-reinforcement r¿as boËh enjoyable and powerfully effective.

Some of the patients adrniËted that 'rmotivationt' \^Ias a problem from

Ëime Ëo time, and eould appreciate schedulíng reinforcing activities

following their exercises. They never complained about the self-recording

and consistently recorded their exercises. They expressed appreciaÈion

for knowledge of their exacË progress and eagerly waited to hear their

results. In addition, anecdotal daËa revealed that the paÈients
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frequently talked about their compliance following introducËion of the

cornpliance program. Unprompted, they consistently reported to the

experimenter aË Ëhe beginning of the appointment, what they had been doing

in terms of Ëheir exercises. Thus, Ëhere appeared to be increased "ar^¡are-

ness¡rof their ornm compliance.

Clinical significance of the results is another important issue.

AlÈhough Ehere r¿ras an experimentally demonsËrat,ed increase in performance

with the introducËion of the compliance program, it was important that the

change be a clinically signifíearit one. In reviewing Ëhe results in

Ëerms of increases in the patienË.sr performances, the physiotherapist

involved in the present study, indicated that they were clinically signifi-

canË. This professional opinion was verified by Ëhe results of the tread-

rnill multi-stage exercise test, r"ihich indicaËed ËhaË all paËients showed

a greater Èolerance for exercise by Ëhe end of the study. In addition,

the physioËherapist believed that all patients had progressed enough in

terms of their physical performance, Ëo be put on follow-up, without furËher im-

mediate treatment. This information provides sËrong evidence that the

paËients' increased exercise performances were clinically significant.

Directions for Future Research

As previously discussed (p. 83), given the general effectiveness of

the behavioral compliance program as a whole, it is imporËant to next

determine Ëhe relative effeetiveness of the various componerits. Perform-

ance feedback effects are of particular inEeresË and conceivably rnighË

stand alone as effective'cornpliance program components. However, the

other individual component.s of self-monítoring, self-reinforcement and

social reinforcemenË should also be tested for effecËiveness.
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A new approach taken in the presenÈ research, v¡as Ehe use of objecËiye

exercíse performance measures as indirect measures of patienË compliance.

Further investigation of the use of performance as a compliance rneas.ure

should be carried out; such as by engaging subjecÈs in different frequencíes

of weekly exercise and measuring differential performance. In addition,

direct spouse monitoring of conplíance behavior (i.e., exercising) could

be used as a compliance measure in future research, or to further validate

the indirect exercise measures.

In the present study, behavioral self-conËrol t.echniques \¡rere taught

Ëo Ëhe patienËs, and then implemenËaion of these proced,ures i¿ere 1efË

Ëo them. Although it s¡as evident vrhether the patienËs ürere self-

recording their exercises, it was not possible to know if Ëhe patients

were acËually carrying out the self-reinforcemenE procedures. There were

some verbal indicat,ions ËhaË they were doing so, however, it was not

knovm how consistenËly they implemented this aspect of the program day

to day. The self-reinforcement procedures were Èhus "patíent-controlled"

in that Lhe therapist did not conËrol the patíenËs' reinforcers that

r¡Iere conËingent on cornpliance. F'uËure research should be conducted Ëo

test Èhe relaËive effectiveness of therapist-controlled vs. paËienË-

conËro1led self-conËrol procedures in increasing medical compliance

(Pomerleau, L977).

Systematic replication of this research ehould be carried. ouË,

perhaps during the r¿inter months when physieal funcËionin.g is typieally

low as a resulË of cold weather, and when compliance consequently is

also poor. Since the present sËudy was conducÈed indoors, it can be

replicated despite r¿eaËher conditions. The effectiveness of the behavioral
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cornpliance procedures should also be Ëested with other patienE populations;

such as patients with differenË diseases (perhaps with less conplicated

nedication regimes) or patienÈs from a different age group (a11 the patíents

were above 50 yrs. in the present study) .

The pool of available patients in the present sÈudy \^/as very small.

Suitable patients were being referred to the physiotherapy department at

the Rehabilitation Centre at extremely low rates, and it was some weeks

before enough patients r,rere obtaíned to begin the research. Cgngequently,

because of the small number of available patients, initial assessmenË could

not be carried out to screen out the mosË compliant patients. All pat.ients

were used, despiËe possible varying leve1s of compliance. FuËure research

should consider the initial screening of potential subjecLs for noncom-

pliance, so as to provide even more stringent tests of the ÈreatmenË

package. Finally, the .fe¡g term benefits of the behavíoral strategies

implemented in Ëhe present study should be studied during follow-up

assessments. This is essenËia1 since COLD paËients musË continue their

medical regimes Ëhroughou! Eheir lives.

Conclus ions

In conclusion, the behavioral conpliance treatnent package; eonsist-

ing of self-control Ëechniques, performance feedback and socia.l reinforce-

menË procedures, \ras found È,o be híghly effective in increasíng rnedical

conpliance of COLD paÈients v¡ith exercise regimes, as measured by exeqcise

performance during walking apd'sÈaír climbing Lests. More speeifically,

the hypoËheses thaË Ëhe behavioral compliance prograp would increase the

number of step-ups connpleted by tþe patienËs and their step-up times,

as r¿el1 as increase the disLance walked by the patienËs, were well supported
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by the results in the rnultiple baseline design. The hypothesis Ëhat Ëhe

patienÈst walking Ëimes would increase \,/ith the compliance program \das

supported by substantial increases in two of the four patienËs. The

paLients who shov¡ed no change, were Ëhose who were already walking Ëhe

maximum 12 min. during baseline. Given these ceiling performance levels

during baseline, changes in v¡alking duration r^rere naËurally limited to

Ëwo paËients. There were also encouraging indicaËions of improved

physical condit,ioning in the heart rate data. Although variable, the

results of the present study demonstrated initial increases

in the E.H.R. daËa of Ëhree of the four patients, as well as decreases

in the E.H.R. and R.H.R. by the end of Ëhe conpliance Program. These

results indicaËed inproved physical conditioning.

PatienË noncompliance remains a serious problem for medical

praetitioners. There is a special need for more investigation of compliance

with physical therapy regines, an area which ís virtually devoid of well

conËro1led experinental research. The results of the present behavioral

sËudy indicate Ëhat the behavior modification treatment package produced

a substantial increase in patient complianee, uËíLizing a new objective

measure of compliance, i.e., exercise performance. In addition, the

rnultiple baseline research design provided an effective means of evaluat-

ing therapeutic techniques. CerËainly research should conËinue in the

refiníng of behavioral cont,rol of paËient noncornpliance. Although rel-

a tive ne.ç¡rcomers to the world of medical research, behavioral practition-

ers have provided encouragingl-y effeeËive results in tackling serious

nedical problens. ConËinued research is, of course' necessary to

increase understanding both in nedical personnel of behavioral straËegies
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and in behavioral practitioners of nedical problems. It is only through

such cooperalive professional development that "beh avíoraL medicine" tay

properly reach its prophesized potential.
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Appendix A

Remember This About Breathing Control | 
-

1. Start all breaËhing exercises by exhaling completely before breathing in.

2. If you can tolerate this position,
the bed raised 15 to 20 degrees.
thick chesterfield cushions under
but it is important that your hips
at an angle of 15 to 20 degrees.

1ie on your back, with the foot of
Sorne improvisation-- such as using
your hips -- may be necessary at- home;
be raised and your trunk supported

3. Breathe out through pursed 1ips. Breathe in through the nose slowly
and smoothly, while relaxing the upper chest and attempting to fill
the lorver areas of the lungs.

4. Note lhat the time for breathing out should be two or Ehree times longer
than the time for breathing in. This applies to relaxed breathing as
well as to breathing during increased activity.

5. Avoid raising the upper part
muscles while breathing in.
worlc of breatl-ring.

of your chest or tightening the neck
This unnecessary effort increases the

In Ehe Exercise Section of Lhip pamphlet the ptrysioEherapist will
indicate the exercises you are to perform and the number of times
they are to be repeated. This l¡ill be specified according to your
exercise tolerance.

Relaxation Positions:

!ühen breathing is difficult
to promote relaxaÈion. This wil
r¿irh minimum effort. The choice
sEances at Ëhe time.

In all positions gradually
upper chest, and try Eo breathe

, use one of the following positions
t help you to control your breathing
of position will depend on Lhe circum-

relax your neck muscles, shoulders and
quietly with the lower parE of the chesE.

t. If you are lying dovm, make a slope with three or four pillows,
placing an extra pillow to fill the gap between waisË and armpit.

Lie high up on these pillows, with the whole of the side supported
and lhe shoul dcr undcrncath ti-re top pillow (See Figure I . )
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(a) Sit leaning forward from the hips with a straigtrt back, resting
your head, shoulders and arms on the pillows. When you are r,,¡e11

relaxed, your arms should be lying loosely on the table, rvhile your
shoulders and upper part of the chest rest against the pillows. (See
Figure 2a. )

(b) SiË and lean forward with a straight
on your thighs with wrists relaxed. (See

back. Rest your forearms
Figure 2b. )

3. (a) SEand and lean forward from Ëhe hips onto someEhing of the
required height. Your back should be straight, your arms should be
spread vre11 apart, and your head should rest on your hand. (See
Figure 3a. )

¡l
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'; ,t,;,,:,,,,, .:1
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i ... :-.:*
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(b) Lean the lower half of your back against a wall,
placed 12 inches away from the r.rall. Your shoulders
relaxed, your arms hanging loosely by the side. (See

wiËh your feet
should be
Figure 3b. )
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BreaËhing ConErol Exercises:

BreaÈhing conÈrol exercises and general relaxaÈion should be carriedout in various positions and during difficult grades of severiËy ofexercise. During exercises breaÊhe out, Ëhrougñ pursed lips. Breathe inthrough the nose slowly and smoothly. Repeat each exerciie according Ëothe frequency índicaËed.

Starting Position: Lying on back r¡ith knees bent.

1. Itlhile breathing in raise arms from side Ëo above head and try Ëo
touch the floor behind. BreaËhe out as arms return Ëo sides.

2. Itrhile breathing out rotaËe both knees Ëo the right. Return Lostarting position while breathíng in. Alternate sid"". NOTE: Shoulders
must remain flat on mat,.

3. trrlhile breathing out streËch right arm from the side, across Lhe
body and to the left as far as possible. Breathe in as arm is re-turned to side (starting position). AlËernate sid.es. NOTE: Seat must
remain flaL on mat.

4. r¿hile breaËhing out, raise righc knee to chesË. trlhile breathing in
reËurn right 1eg to starting position. Repeat, - alËernating legs.

5. Breat,he in fully while lífting seaÈ off floor, Ëhen set down. Relax
and breathe out.

6. I^Ihile breathing out lift head and shoulders off mat and rouch lefr
knee wiËh right hand. Breathe in while returning to starËing posiËion.
Alternate arms.

starting Position: sitting in front of a mirror, feet apart and flat
aparÈ and flat on floor. The following exercises will aid in relaxationof your neck and shoulder muscles. They should be done slowly.

7. Breathe in r,rhile shrugging shoulders tightly towards rhe ears. Al1ow
shoulders Ëo return Èo a rel-axed position while breaËhing out.

8. Ilead Movements: (If lightheadedness occurs during head movemenË avoid
the exercise causing Ëhis sensaÈion).

(a) Bend head forward, chin on chest while breathing ouË. LifË
head upwards to look at ceiling r¿hile breaËhing in.
(b) Turn head to right side while breaËhing out. ReËurn ro srartingposition while breathing in. Repear e*"rci"" Ëo 1efÈ side and
continue alËernating sides.
(c) circle head slowly, sËarËing with head bending forward. onto
chesË while breathing out. continue circling, breathing in on
backward motion. After repetiEions pause, repeat circling to
opposiËe side.
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g. swing arms forward. and up while breathing in. Allow arms to
continue pendular swinging moËion while breathing out.

10. sËretch arms sid.e\,rays to above your head while breathing in.
Lower arms while breathing out.

11. Clasp hands behind neck. Move elbows backwards while breathingin. Move elbows forward while breathing out.

12. Hands on shoulders. Rotate elbor¿s forward,s, upwards, while
breathing in, and backwards and down while breathing out.

Star_ting gosirion: Either sitting or standing with feeË apart. Arms
may be relaxed at your sides or for more vigorous exercise a broom
handle may be held aÈ shoulder level or above.

13. Bend trunk to righË while breaËhing ouÈ. ReËurn Ëo starting,position r¿hile breathing in. Bend to alternate sides. NorE: Trunk
should not bend forwards.

14. while brearhing out, roËaËe head, trunk and arms to right as far
as possible. Return to sËarting position r¿hile breathing in. Alternate
sides.

15. Raise arms overhead r"rhile breaËhing in, bend Ërunk forwards wtrile
lowering arms and breathing out.
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Appendix B

Home Program

Lieht l^Jork (up to 2.4C)

I^Iarm Up:

1. Standing legs aparË. Hands on hips. Bend trunk sideways, keeping
shoulders in line with hips. Repeat _ Ëimes (I.2C)

2. SÈanding 1-egs aparÈ. SËretch arms sideÌrays to above your head
while breathing in. Lower arms while breathing out. Repeat _ times
(1.8c)

3. Standing legs apart with fingertips resting on shoulders. SËraighten
arms out aË shoulder level as you turn body Èo Èhe right, breathing
out as you turn. Repeat sequence turning body to Ëhe left. Repeat

_ Ëimes a;ternate sides (2,3C)

4. SLanding legs aparÈ viith arms hanging at your sides. Wwing arms
forr¿ard and up while breathing in. Allot¡ arms to conËinue pendular.
swinging rnoËion while breaÈhing out. Repeat 

- 

times (about 2.3C)

5. Sítting on f1oor. Lean back slightly to supPort yourself with
your arms. Brace knees straight. Lift right knee up just to clear
Lhe floor and swing ouË to the side and back to the rniddle while
breathing in. Repeat with left leg. Repeat 

- 

times Q.4C)

6. Lying on mat with knees bent. I,Ihil-e breathing out through mouth
raise both hands Ëo Ëouch knees. BreaËh in through nose once
returned Ëo resËing position. Repeat 

- 

times (2rs1)

Training Program:

a) Walking; (srrolling) 1 mile/hour for I mile (60 mínutes). This is
your desired goal at this level. Initially begin r¿ith a short walk,
timing how long it will Lake you to waLk the distance aL which you
needed to stop due Lo shortness of breaËh andfot muscle fatígue.
Atternpt this same distance daily adding a fer¿ more paces until you
achieve the desired exercíse maximurn of walking 1 mile in 60 minuËes.
Once you achieve Ehis level and are able to repeaË this disËance orl

3 or 4 consecuËive days, Ëhen you may eiËher increase your distance
or your speed to continue to íncrease your tolerance.

b) Stair Climbing; initially climb up and down 5 steps as many Ëimes

as you can wifhin a 2 minute period. Do not do this quickly - Ëhe aim
of this exercise is Ëo increase you{ caPacÍty for this type of work
therefore it is irnportant that you exercise Í.or 2 minuËes at a speed
r¿ith which you are comfortable.

II
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c) Statíonary Bicycle; Begin this portion of your exercise program
r¿ith a resistance andfor speed less than your more difficulË work-
ing level for 2 to 5 nínutes. At this tirne increase the speed and/or
tension to a level Êhat you will be able Eo carry out for at least
15 minut,es. At the end of the exercise decrease speed andfor tension
Íor 2 Ëo 5 minutes.

Moderate Work (2.5 to 3.8C)

I^larm Up:

1. Lying on maL with knees bent. tr^Ihile breathing ouË, lift head and
shoulders off ¡nat and Ëouch left knee with right hand. Breathe in
while returning Ëo starting position. Alternate arns. Repeat
times (2.4C)

2. Standing viith feet aparË.
breathing in. Allow arms to
while breaËhing out. Repeat,

Swing arms forward and up while
continue pendular swinging moËion

tirnes (2.6C)

3. Standing with feet apart, bend trunh to righÈ while breathing
out. Return to starting position while breathing in. Bend Lo
alternate sides. Note: Trunk should not bend forwards. Repeat

times (2.9C)

4. Standing with feet aparË, hands on hips. Circle your upper
body so that you reach towards the right, Èhe floor, Ehe left and
then upright. Exhale on lower half of circle. Repeat tirnes (3.lC)

sides. I^Ihile breathing
. Breathe in Ëhrough nose
the resËing position.

supporË yourself wiËh
legs jusË Èo clear the
the rniddle while breathing
times (3.4C)

5. Lying on maË with knees benË and arms by
out through rnouth taise both knees to chest
as legs are reËurning to cenËre and are in
Repeat _ Ëimes (3.2C)

6. Sitting on floor, lean back slighËly to
your arms. Brace knees sÈraight, lift both
floor and swing out to the side and back Ëo
out. Pause while breathing in. Repeat

II Training Program:

a) Walking;30 minuËes for I mile (3.8C). This speed and distance
of walking is only to be carried ouË once you have successfully
achieved and maíntained Ëhe goal of the light r,rork exercise program.
This level of work requires a more brisk pace and you will need t,o
gradually build up to Èhis level. It rnay take a few days Ëo become
confortable with Èhe increased speed for Ëhe same dístance. You may
feel more tired or short of breath initially, but this r,¡ill soon
decrease as your body adjusts Ëo the increased demands.

b) Stair Climbing; climb up and dorn¡n 5 sËeps as many times as you
can in a 5 minute period. As in the light work program you loust
choose a speed LhaË will allor¡ you Ëo exereise for the compleËe 5 ninuËes"
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c) Cycling; begin this portion of your exercise with a speed of
and a tension of for approximaËely 3 to 5 minuLes. Following

tfrTs increase the tenffin until hearË rate is increased to beaËs
per minuËe after 3 ninuËes of exercise and is maintained at this rate
until eiÈher shorËness of breaËh or muscle fatigue limits activity.
Reduce speed to and Eension Ëo buË contínue Ëo pedal foe
2 to 5 minutes ,tãEt heart raËe hadn-ecreased Èo beats per minute.

III Cool Down:

To adequaËely conplete your program, finish your exercise session ç¡ith

_ repetitions of exercises _' 

-' -r 

âod
your tTarm up PrograE.

from


